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Fred Forsyth Died F#rme.r 

While Curling N#wAChaplam 

Former Agricultural Rep. 
Here, Victim Of Heart 
Seizure At Perth 

New Council Took Curlers 
Office Wednesday Fine k( 

joying Widow Of Former 
M.P.P. Passes 

PERTH, Jan. 10.—One of the best 
known County agents of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, Fred For 
syth, 58, died from a heart seizure af- 
ter deUveroig an iron in a curling 
competition here last night. 

Mr. Forsyth had served the Depart 
. ment In Lanark, Bruce and Glengarry 

counties with notable success. Some 
years ago he left the Department and 
purchased one of the best farms on 
the outskirts of Almonte, where he 
established one of Eastern Ontario’s 
best purebred Holstein herds. 

He was commencing to win success' 
in. the show and sales ring when ill- 
health forced him to give up active 

- farming, and he was again induced to 
take over the agricultural. office in 
Perth. Within the past few months 
he sold his farm and purchased a 
home in Perth, 

Mr. Forsyth had been particularly 
successful in his work, with junior 
farmers, and had done much to build 
up organized activities of the rural 

-youth of the counties in which he had 
served. 

He Is survived by his wife . one son 
“Sandjf with the Royal Canadian 

Navy on the East Coast, and one 
daughter .Marjorie, employed by the 
Bank of Montreal at Almonte. He 
-was bom In Stouffville, Ont. 

Mr. Forsyth was a member of the 
Masonic Order. 

Funeral arrangements have not 
4>een completed. 

Appointments Made And 
Committees Named At j 
Inaugural Meeting 

Jubilee 1 ophy Games 
Being PI ped This 
Week AsiSeason Opens 

Many Attended Funeral 
Of Mrs. Jas. A. Sangster 
At Bainsville, Monday 

The 1944 Town Council completed 
its term of office at a meeting, Wed- 
nesday evening and Immediately there 

thusiasts are 

its after the new 1945 council held 
inaugural meeting. The council for 
1944 passed accounts totalling $1553.53 ;, 

j relief accounts for December amount- 
iing to $586.47,, and Mothers’ Allow- 
! ance fuel account of $112.00. 

Town Clerk Charlebois took the 

sheets laid dowi 

The local curKg season got under- 
way last Saturdf | and Alexandria en- 

lylng two fine ice 
|>y the new care- 
iennevllle. Members 
Committee are out 
canvass for mem- 
are that Hie sea- 
lful one. 

y this week in the 

taker, Stephen 
of the Membersbd 
this week makin 
bers and indicatii 
son will be a su) 

Play got undei 

declaration of office of the new coun- 
local playdowns of the Royal Victoria 

ell, including Mayor Romeo Rouleau, 
Jubilee competition'. -Five teams are 
entered and the wipner goes Into centre 

Reeve J. D. McPherson and counciL playdowns at Hafcesbury, Saturday 
lors A. W. Trottier, D. J. Morris, » - - — - 
Joseph Dore, George Simon, George 

night, when Alex 

Lefebvre and Raoul Clement 
leek Hill’s represi 

1 ped by Dr. R. 
Among appointments made T„ 

REV. ALLAN BERNARD MacRAE ,, MacDonald, Leo 
. ,. , „ that of Stephen OConnor as councils . of the China Mission Seminary, Scar. . ., ,, „ , Macdonald and 

, , , , , representative on the High School  , . 
boro Bluffs, Ont., who has joined the enteied, and the] 
„ . ,   , ,, 4.,. „ Board, and Police Chief W. D. Des- . ^.s 
Chaplaincy Service of the Canadian ,   . , _ ., ed Friday eveninj 
> _ _ rochers as Weed Inspector. Reeve J. T„ „ Army. Father MacRae is temporily     , . , . , fn a preliminary 

. , , D. MfcPherson was appointed a dele- 
stationed at Kingston before pro- ^ a nesday, the Macd< 

idrla meets Vank. 
ilative. Rinks skip. 

StcCaUum, J. J. 
tjoie, Eugene A. 

M. Markson are 
final will be play- 

ceedlng to the Officers’ Training Cen- 
tre, Brockvllle, to undergo training. 

A son of Mr, Duncan MacRae, St. 
Raphaels, Rev. Father MacRae re- 

gate to thé Eastern Ontario Conser- 
vation Conference which meets 
Kingston, Feb. 2nd and 3rd. 

A grant of $159, was made to 

at 
Dr. Markson’s foil 

und match, Wed- 
Id rink eliminated 

'some. The draw 
turn's rink against now puts Dr. Md 

I Lajoie’s all-GneenAVaUey foursome 
the, and Macdonald against MacDonald 

turned to Canada In 1944 alter serv- Cummnnlty Rink. The Challenge dtp series of games 
tag for six ÿears as a missionary In Clerk Charlebqls reported numerous ' Is also underway mta several matches 
war tom China. Hie Is the third Glen- requests for Maple Fuel Wood from were run off this week 
garry priest to serve as a Chaplain ratepayers and relief recipients, 
during the present conflict. Major While taking no action on the re- 
the Rev. Ewen J. Macdonald, M.C. of quest by ratepayers, council decided 
Alexandria, now parish priest at Dick- in view of the intense cold that Re- 
inson’s Landing, had served In Can- lief Administrator Dubois be Instruct-!on foot. The weake 
ada and overseas prior to his recent ed to have delivered, immediately, one : granites until some 
retirement, while Capf. the Rev. Don- cord of maple fuel wood to each regular ladies' Irons 

LADIES TO ORGANIZE 
Alexandria ladies nay soon be en- 

joying the roarta ’ ■ une; too, a move- 
ment to form a lad club being now 

Mother’s Al- ice facilities would 
them at regular Ini 

A meeting has 
night at 8.30 o’) 

aid A. Kerr of Alexandria, Is serving family on relief and to 
with the Third Division In Holland, lowance recipients. 

Friends throughout Glengarry wül ABOtl'er diocesan priest, Ca.pt. She Committees of council were named 
much regret the death of Mr. Forsyth Rev’ ?rancls ot Cornwall, Is as follows: 
and fellow curlers of the Alexandria also 9? Chaplaincy Ser- p0][ce antj _ A w Trottier, 
club will particularly regret the sad ''lce - S ’ S ' chairman; R .Clement and D., Morris, 
circumatances of his passing. Dur- _ _ £ IT j Roads, walks and Drains—Geo. Le- ^-,. ^ 

as Brother rellDl l/icd ifebvre, chairman;, Geo. Slmbn and 

WhileJUteallUlB Mm !i)' ni....>- M 

School when the 
BB 

[$ex would use the 
pâture time/when 

be secured and 
turned over to 
ElS. 
called for to. 

il», the High 
will organize. 

’j All are welcome/J 

-m 
tag the years in which he served 
Agricultural Representative for Glen- 
gany and East Stormont—from Nov- 
ember, 1934 until the spring of 1937— 
Mr. Forsythe did much for Glengarry 
agriculture and was notably active 
in Junior Farmer work. 

To Mrs. Forsyth and family will 
-go the warm sympathy of many 
friends here. 

A leading educationist in Stormont 
County and well known to many In 

| Social Welfare and Charity—Joseph 
Dore, ' chairman; R. Clement and In Alabama 

Members of the Glengarry liberal 
Association and many friends attend- 
ed the funeral on Monday after- 
noon, January 8th, at Bainsville, of 
MTs. James A. Sangster, widow of 
James A. Sangster for many years 
Glengarry’s representative In the On- 
tario Legislature. Mrs. Sangster died 
at her home In Bainsville on Satur- 
day, January 6th.' She had been In 
falling health for a few years but 
was able to be up and around as us- 
ual. 

The late Mrs. Sangster had been 
a highly esteemed resident of Bains- 
ville since her marriage in 1892 to 
the late Mr. Sangster. She was a 
member of St. Andrew’s United 
Church, a willing worker In its activi- 
ties and her genial disposition made 
her beloved by all who knew her. She 
was a life member of the Women’s Mis 
sionary Society. She will be greatly 
missed \by neighbors and friends, 

Bom in AUltsville, Ont., August 15, 
1863, she passed; her 81st birthdaly last 
August. She was a daughter of the 
laite Charles I. Hanes, her maiden 
name being Bertha Margaret Hanes. 

Mr Sangster died In 1937 . Surviv. 
tag are three sons and two daughters 
—Herbert Sangster, at home;' Gerald 
Sangster, Bainsville; Percy Sangster, 
overseas; Miss Eva Sangster, Edmon- 
ton, Alta. • Mrs. Lois Lawton, at home 

She also leaves one sister, Mrs. Ira 
Cramer, Aultsvllle. 

The funeral was held from her home 
to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
Lancaster, the service being conducted 
by Rev. G. & Evans, of Lancaster, as- 
sisted by Rev. Dr. J. U. Tanner, of 
Lancaster. , 

Pall bearers were George Sangster, 
James Sangster, Donald John Morri- 

Jnhn Kerr,, jatacs McKle 
Lome McBaln. 

Sgt. Jame* Weir Won |To Rebuild Razed 
Mention M*w»ck«!Awim*» Church 

Some months following his medical 
discharge from the Canadian Army, 
Sergeant James Fabien Weir of Alex- 
andria, has been honored with “Men- 
tion in Dispatches. He Is one of 487 
officers and men of the Canadian 
Army so honored for gallant and dls- 

$15,000 Loss As St,, 
Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church Destroyed 

A new .and modem St. Andrew’s 
will be built as soon as possible, the 

Awarded M.B.E. In 
r’s New Year List King’ 

Major James N. Anderson, ED. of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, orner, 
seas, has been made a Member of the 
Order of the British .Empire In the 
King’s New Year’s Hdnors List, ac- 
cording to word received by his wife, 
here. Mrs Anderson, the former Sadie 
Hay of Fassifem, is at present re- 
siding in Alexandria with her Uttle 
-daughter, Sandra Jane. 

Major Anderson was a resident of 
Montreal at the time war was declared 
and he went overseas in 1939 with the 
Royal Canadian Artillery. At present 
he is on Headquarters’ Staff of the 
Canadian Army In London, He had 
previously been awarded the- Efficiency 
Decoration. 

Red Cross Unit 
To Meet 

Mr. P. D. McIntyre and Airs. H. A. 
, Finance — Geo. Simon, chairman, Munro of Apple Hill, have received 

Glengarry, Rev. Brother Michael Felim A w Trottier, Geo. Lefebvre and Jos. I word of the death of their brother, 
Hegarthy of Cornwall, died suddenly Dore. 'Mr. John Duncan McIntyre, who died 

while attending the 7 o’clock Mass In Council passed a motion that the i at his home in Jackson, Alabama on 
St. Columban’s Church, Cornwall, on Mayor be paid the usual salary $409.!, Saturday, December 23rd, 1944. 
Siinriav Th-nthor Ev.Um -nra, and that each councillor receive the! The South Alabamian d Jackson, 
with a'sudlTheart a^ck and S usual indemnity of $30. for 1945. |Ala„ refers to his death In the follow- 

Soldiers Arriving 
Home This Week 

within a few minutes after receiving 
the last rites of the church at the WrCD Smith OvCrSCaS 
hands of Rev. John D McPhail. ,   

A native of Ireland, Brother Peflm Mrs c M SmIth of ^exandria, re-1"! . . 10a, 
1913 and had I day Dec* 23» 1944, «"towing an 

ing report: 
John Duncan McIntyre, well known 

and highly respected resident of Jack- 
son, died at his home here on Satur- 

came to Cornwall *** ****** . , .... . ,, , . , . . , 
continued his teaching career as a H wonl fchls week WÊ her daUgh‘.Ulness of several weeks 

member of Gonzago Roman Catholic t£r- Wren M J- of Women’s, Mr. McIntyrewabom In Apple HOI, 
High School almost steadily since Auxiliary Royal Canadian Naval Re-. Canada, son of the late Mr. and 

His Excellency Most Rev. Rosario serve has arrived safely In England 1 Mrs- Donald McIntyre> APPle HU1 on 

Brodeur, DD„ Bishop of Alexandria, ; December 17, 1871, and had been 

attended the funeral, held Tuesday 
Mrs. Alex. MacNeil, of Cornwall, 0f Jackson for more than 30 

morning to St. Columban’s Church, has received a cable from her son, years. For many years he was engaged 

when the pastor, Rt. Rev. Msgr. W. Sgt. Alexander L. MacNeil, S. D. & in saw mill and logging operations; 
J. Smith, D>., D.C.L, was celebrant G. Highlanders, advising her of hJsiComlng here with toother, James 

- --- -- ’   I Who operated What was afterwarrtK 

Two district soldiers were to have 
docked at an Eastern Canadian port 
aboard a hospital ship on Tuesday, 
end were expected to reach Kingston 
or Ottawa, yesterday. The men are 
Gunner H. J. Kennedy, whose moth- 
er, Mrs Mary M. Kennedy, resides on 
RR. 2 Greenfield, and Pte A. T. Mc- 
Nabb, whose wife, M|rs Helen McNabb 
resides at Vankleek Hill. 

A son of the late James Kennedy and 
Mrs Kennedy, Laggan West, Gnr Ken- 
nedy was -serving with a Light Anti. 
Aircraft Battery, R.C.A., in Italy, when 
he was seriously wounded on Septem- 
ber 6th, 1944. A brother, Gnr John 
Stewart Kennedy, is serving In Europe 
with the Artillery. 

tinguished service, in an announce- Session of St Andrew’s Presby— 
ment from Defence Headquarters las^terian Church, Avonmore, decided at 
week end. a aPe;ial meeting held in the Manse 

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Weir,[last Friday evening, January 5th, less 
Main street south, Sergeant Weir was. than 24 hours following the complete 
serving with the Provost Corps in j destruction of their church by fire. 
Italy, when he was seriously injured [The loss, partly covered by Insurance, 
on April 28th, 1944. He arrived In Can-1 was estimated at $15,909 In the das. 
ada in early July and after some | auction of the churdh building and 
weeks of treatment received his dls.j c°ntents. » 
charge from the forces. He has since A villge landmark, the church was . 
been at his home here. I built In 1890. A new heating system 

o  had been Installed a few weeks ago but Jft .. l r* • 11 it Is believed the fire may have been 
# Lattanactl Died I caused by faults in the chimney, pos- 

ilbly the result of the recent earth- 

At Glen Norman quake. 
The fire was discovered at 12.55 Fri- 

Rev. M. N. MacDonald of Avonmore, j day morning by Fraser MacRae, whoso 
Moderator of Glengarry Presbytery!borne is about half a mile west of the 
conducted the funeral service of the1 village. Mr MacRae had been aroused 
late John Cattanach, Ninth Lancaster, at that time, but by the time he dress- 
whose death occurred at. his home, | e£l and hastened to the village the 
Tuesday, January 9th. The , late Mr ; alarm had been given by Mrs A. O. 
Cattanach had been in failing health Miller, whose home Is next door south. 
for some time but his death came sud- 
denly and will evoke widespread feel- 
ings of regret and sympathy 

Bom on the homestead on which he 
died, Tufsday, the late Mr Cattanach 
was 81 years of age 

Two sisters survive. Miss Mentha 
Cattanach and Miss Isabel Cattanach 
both of whom resided with him. 

The funeral service wets conducted at 
the. home in the presence of many 
old friends. Interment wets in Dal- 
housie Mills cemetery 

H.D. Munro Heads 
n Drandi Legion 

of the church. The bells of the United 
and Anglican Churches were rung etnd 
people of the vllleige assembled. The 
chemicetl apparatus was brought into 
play, but proved of little avail, as the 
fire had made great progress before, 
being discovered. However, the chemi- 
cal was used to good advantage in pro 
venting serious damage to the home of. 
Mrs Miller, which was scorched on the 
north side as well as having some of ' 
the windows broken. The Finch Fire- 
Brigade was called and responded but 
the fire was too far advanced for the 
firefighters to render much aid. 

The fire originated In the attic near, 
the chimney at the rear of the church 
and spread with great rapidity. The’ 
building had been used ..UP .to 9.1!> 

1 1 j - [o’clock the previous night At the'v 

H. D. Munro Heads Legion Branch 'midweek prayer meeting and when the 
H. D. MJunro of Apple Hill, was caretaker, Sterling Lang, left the 

elected President of Glengarry Legion church at 10.10 pm. there was no. 
Branch, No. 312, at the annual meet- sign of any trouble, 
tag held Monday evening, January! The facilities of St. James United; 
8th, at Apple Hill. Mr. Munro succeeds church have been offered the coh- 
J. L. Coutlee who directed Branch ac- gregatlon and one service will be held, 

m 

ot the Solemn AÆ&ss of ReQUiem. 1 s*iie arrival overseas. 

To Run Only One 
Show Nightly 

Beginning Monday, January 22ud, 
the winter schedule will be Inaugurat- 

Apple Hill Greets 
Sgmn. J. Chisholm 

afterwards 
known as the O. W. Zimmerman Mfg. 
Go. for several years. In later years 
he was engaged in the dairy business. 

He was a member of the Methodist 
Church and was a good citizen, loyal 
friend and kind neighbor, and will be 
greatly missed by the large circle of 

John McRae Died 
Suddenly, Detroit 

Hie annal meeting of the Alexand. 
ria Unit of the Red Cross, will be held 
at 3,30 pm., Tuesday, January 16th, 
in the Red Gross Rooms. 

starting at 7.15 o’clock. 

Sgmn, John A. Chisholm of Loch fiends he made while a resident ot 
ed at the Garry Theatre with only one Garry, home on leave after five years jacfcson 
show each night at 8.30 o’clock Mon- cf overseas’ service, was tendered a He is survivde by his widow, Mrs. 
day through Friday. The usual two warm welcome by his friends of the McIntyre, one son, James Mc- 

shows will be held Saturday evenings AppIe 11111 area>. last Frlday evening, f^tyre, of Gastonburg four daughters, 
.when the Welcome Home Club of the sam Gubin, Philadelphia, Pa.; 
j Apple Hill Red Cross district spon- T. E. Laird, Gastonburg; Mrs. 
, sored a social evening In the L.O.L. George Gunn, Jackson, Ala., Mrs Ran- 
: Hall, to greet the young soldier, ^iph Tucker, Nashville, Term.;" and 
Sgmn. Chisholm was welcomed by the xiine grandchildren. He is also sur- 
skirl of the pipes played by Allan vived by two brothers and two sls- 
Mkmro and Glen Munro. !ters — Isaac McIntyre, Vancouver, 

Hugh Raymond, chairman of the B.C.; P. D. McIntyre, and Mrs. H. A. 
I Citizen’s Committee, ably filled the Munro, Apple HUI ; Mrs. S. H. Halli- 

tivities In 1944. 
The following officers 

for 1945: 
President—El D. Munro. 
Vice-President—W. R. Campbell 
Secretary-treasurer—J. W. Jacques. 
Sgt-at.Arms—IP. McBaln. 
Despite cold weather and bad roads, 

the meeting was very well attended, 

! at 2.39 pm. each Sunday, Rev. Malcolm.- 
were elected N. McDonald Is minister of the des- 

troyed church. 

Mrs. Robert McNeil 
Died At Cranbrook 

Mrs Alex. S. McDonald, The Grave, 
A N. MacLeod making the trip from Alexandria, has received word of the 
as far as Dalkeith death at Cranbrook, B.C. Saturday, 

Two new members were added to December 30th, 1944 of her sister, Mrs- 
the roll, Clark MacMllan, R.C.A.F., Robert McNeil. Mrs McNeH was TJ 
Glen Sandfield, proposed by J. W. years of age. 
MacRae; and Victor Poirier, 3rd Anti- Bom at Bristol, Que, a daughter of 
Tank, R.C A. of Monkland, proposed Mi- and Mrs John Small, Mrs McNeil.,-, 
by Vinton Papps. 

Y.W.A. To Meet 

By Pauline Legault 
On Wednesday, January 3rd, every- well. Ida Is in Syracuse, N.Y taking lole ol chairman for the programme day, Westmount, Que. 

cne came to 'school with the firm re- a business course. Frances is working 01 addresses and music. Songs and Funeral services were held from the 
solution of making this 1945 a profit- in Valleyfield and Alexander Is In the muslcal n umbers were presented by home on Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
ebte year. R.C.N.VR. at St. Hyacinthe, Quebec. Kenneth McRae, George Marjerlson, with Rev. O, G. Pope, pastor of Jack- 

On behalf of the staff and students In a recent letter to Mr Smith, Glen and AHan Munro Ian McBaln, son Methodist Church, and Dr. H. 
of the school we extend our sincere Athol Johnston said that he and Ian Lillian McDonald and Sandy Munro. Grady Kietchum, .pastor of Jackson, 
sympathy to Jeannine Poirier of Grade McCormick were enjoying their course Among those who spoke briefly were: Baptist Church, conucttag the service. 
13 and to her family on the death of They are In (he first class of Cana. Eeeve A- ^ Eraser, Rev. Neil McCor-. interment followed in , Pine Crest 
her sister, Yolande. Yolande was an dians to go to England for a Navy rr‘lclt’ Gr. G. V. McDonald, Alex. Dim- cemetery, with Woodson in charge of 
ex-pupil of A.H.S. | course. Athol said that the course was cause» Albert Dancause, Horace Mar- arrangements. Many beautiful floral 

We welcome back to our midst, conducted so quickly that the boys ier^on. John D. MacRae, ex-MP., tributes attest love and esteem of 
Marilyn McPhee In Grade 13 and felt that “ every time they sneezed McBaln and George Villeneuve, friends and relatives. 
Lucien Larocque In Grade 11. (two days at High School work went Sgmn Chisholm expressed his plea- - o 

This week Mr Smith received from by.” sure afc totag back In Glengarry and Ânniinl Maptincr Of 
„ , Sg g£SMM his appreciation of the warm welcome »»uuu*»* vr* 
W are pleased to say that letters £ ,, . , , vr /VI . i 

extended him by his Apple Hill friends. |\PT> VOD V.DOYt:ll 
the Department of Education, the 
cheques tar the 3 Carter scholarships 
won by Ida Moris, Frances Gauthier 
-and Alexander McDonald. The sight 
of these three cheques one for $100, one 
tar $60. and one for $40. on the Bul- 
letin Board encourages us all to work 
hard. These three pupils are still doing 

have arrived from John Dolan and A sum of money was presented Li111 The annual meeting of the congre- 
Gabriel Poirier saying that (hey have by Mrs. W. Munro. gallon of Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
received parcels from the Comfort Ladles of the committee aenvted Dunvegan, will be held In the church 
Club. lunch and the pleasant evening was on Monday afternoon January 15th, at 

More news f the Comfort dub next concluded with the singing of “Auld 2 o’clock, according to an announce- 
week! Lang Syne” and the National Anthem ment by Rev. H. S. Philpott, this week. 

Many friends, throughout the Max. 
ville district learned with deepest re- 
gret of the passing of the late John 
McRae at Detroit, Mich., on December 
27th, following an Illness of two days. 

Born at Skye, Ont., December 1, 
1873 Mr. McRae was in his 72nd year.j 
He was the youngest son of Malcolm 
McRae nad hs wfe Janet McAlplne 
cf Skye. Of a family of four sonsj 
and two daughters, only William D.1 

McRae of Glendale, California sur-l 
vlvçs. His wife the former Margaret 
McLeod of Skye, to whom he was 
married in January 1992, died sixteen 
years ago. 

As a young man he worked with 
the late Hugh A. McIntyre, harness- 
maker, Maxville, later going to Olivet. 
Mich, where/ he kept a leather goods 
store. For some time he- lived - In 
Grand Rapids ancÿ following the 
death of Mrs. MacRae he made 
his home with his daughter, Mrs. E., 
Dale Edlek, Detroit .where he suffer-! 
ed a heart attack on Christinas Day.! 
Another daughter, Miss Phyllis Mc- 
Rae, also resides In Detroit as does 
a granddaughter, Jean Edick. 

Ivan McRae, a nephew, of Brant, j 
ford. Ont. attended the funeral 
which was held in Detroit on Decem- 
ber 29th. For the past number of years 
the late Mr. McRae spent the sum- 
mer months with his sister-in-law 
Mrs. N. F. McRae and niece. Miss 
Catherine McRae, Athol and enjoy- 
ed renewing his many old friendships 
and making many new ones. 

The Young Women's Association 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Louis 
Shepherd on, Wednesday evening, 
January 17th, at 8.15 o’clock. 

leaves to mourn her passing seven song 
and three daughters, all resident hv 
Western Canada ■ one brother, MP 
Dave Small of Cornwall, and her sis» 
ter, Mrs McDonald, here. 

Mrs McNeil visited In Alexandria, 
just last summer and many Glengarry 
friends will learn with regret of hfetj 
death. ' 

New Legislative Grants To Absorb 
Much Of Local Cost Of Education 

The new regulations respecting gen- 
eral legislative grants, announced re- 
cently by premier Geoijge Drew at 
Toronto, may mean a reduction of as 
high as 75 percent of the cost of edu- 
cation in some school areas of Glen- 

Government will pay in school grants 
in 1945 fifty per centum of the cost ot. 
elementary and secondary education 
in the Provlncne About 20% waa 
paid In 1944. 

The scheme Is the simplest which 
garry, according to a statement by Mr ^ ye(; been jy Ontario. School 
Howard Rbbertstn, I.P.S. Glengarry. | secretaries municipal clerks, teachers. 
Mi: Robertson has not yet had inspectors, and clerks in government 
opportunity to work out the savings t° j departments will be occasioned much 
the - various school boards of the coun- ipgg worp both in preparing the ne- 
ty under the new regulations,, but. cessary reports and in making pay* 
from Information now at hand ft ap- ‘ ment; 0f tjje grants, 
pears almost all schools of the coun-j ^ «Ktro ^ grants to 
ty, both primary and secondary, will , , .... . 
receive In the form of grants well publlc and “P"84® ^ boards vary 
over 50 percent of the approved costs. a«*>rding population at the 
as of 1944. 

Some data on the new grants fol. 

, . , . .   ... begins at 30 for the largest urt^ih All rural s chool boards will receive 6 ... ■ __ . J™ 

urban centre, and are a percentage 
of the preceding calendar year’s 
school peratin csts. This percentage 

1945 in the annual legislative grant centres and B06® as high as 60 tarsia" 
smallest urban centres. In eaon UJ> 
ban centre the percentage of school 

an amount equal to 50% or more of 
the school operation costs for the cal- ^ f ,, , .... 
endar year 1944. Fewer than 150 urban °Ptoattag costs paid to the puftÇa 
centres will receive less than 50% of 8011001 to>ard and to the 
their 1944 operating costs, while more 8011001 110810 18 ^ 8ame- 
than 5600 public and separate school K°r rural school sections and areas 

of the grants to public and separate boards will obtain 50% 
these costs. In gross 

or more 
the Ontario (Continued on pa*» 4) 
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Aided Deaf 
Thomas H. Gallaudet, famous for 

his aid to the deaf and a graduate 
of Yaie and Andover Th'eoio'giçal 
seminary, could hot accept a minis- 
terial post because of ill health, 
but did interest himself in teaching 
a deaf child named Alice Cogswell. 
The child’s father and a number of 
friends raised the money to send 
Gallaudet abroad to study. In 1817, 
accompanied by Laurent Clerc of 
the Institut Royal Des Sourds-Muets 
m Paris, he returned to Hartford 
and raised money for the first free 
American school for the deaf. He 
aiso helped establish public normal 
schools in Connecticut, and interest- 
ed himself in the education of the 
Negro and higher education for 
women. Gallaudet’s youngest son, 
Edward, with the aid of Amos Ken- 
dall. established a school for the 
deaf in Washington, D. C., now 
known as Gallaudet college. 

« - 

Health Centers 
New health centers in 16 Spanish- 

American republics, launched with 
the financial and technical co-opera- 
tion of the United States, are helping 
to keep critical raw materials flow- 
ing to war plants in this country. 
They are doing this by keeping the 
health and efficiency of raw materi- 
als producers up to par. Altogether, 
about 50 health centers have been 
Planned in accordance with recom- 
mendations made at the Rio de 
Janeiro Conference of American 
Ministers in January, 1942. They 
range from small units in isolated 
communities to huge, modem cen- 
ters in,capitals like Quito, Lima and 
Santiago. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Marragetr 

^ There Is growing interest in rural 
f communities in the problem of 

School lunches. Parents, teachers 
' and school authorities are beeom- 
1 tag increasingly aware f the 
4 benefits tothe children of a good 
i noonday meal. In many schools 

the p'an of serving one hot dish, 
prepared at school, to supplement 
the lunches earned by the child- 
ren has been adopted. The child- 
ren, under the' supervision of the 
teacher of one of the mother share 
in ils p eoaration . . . boys as 

Poor George . .. 

This is going to hurt. And to make matters 
worse, his tumble is going to damage his 
pocket-book too. 

Loans to pay Doctors’ bills and to meet other 
unexpected calls for ready cash are con- 
stantly being made by the Royal Bank. 
These personal loans, for small amounts or 
large, can usually be arranged quickly and 
simply; and you repay by instalments to 
suit your convenience, over tv/elve, eighteen 
or even twenty-four months if necessary. 

When you need ready cash to meet som» 
personal emergency, or for any reasonable- 
purpose, your logical course is to discos 
your problem with the manager of oof. 
nearest branch. 

^ PERSONAL LOANS AVAILABLE 

To pay doctor, dentist or hospital bills. • • 
to meet taxes... to consolidate debts... to 
buy fuel... to repair or improve the home 
... to meet educational expenses... to take - 
advantage of bargains and business oppor- 

i tunities ... to meet emergencies, etc. 

well as girl?.. Billy, on ibe right, 
deals ceT'-.bb; wi'h brked potatoes 
which to? ? 1 "T good on a zero 
dr.y. Th? of cream 
SQ -p. a favourite with the children, 
wills for he'.p u-om tea -her. 

The Searchlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

Ottawa, Jan. 10th, —Nothing must tieally completely conquered ,îfor all 
stand In the way of the war machine, time, she has learnt a lesson. She is 

’ It must roll on unimpeded until the all the more formidable because of 
. Ihour of victory has struck. The that lesson The bitter fighting that 

truth of this has certainly been still goes on In Belgium and Luxem- 
brought home very vividly in recent burg has driven home a similar truth 
weeks, and even now several of our to the allies. They will never again 
war plants which serve, not our forces we may be sure suffer from such a 
alone but those of other United Na- deadly attack by the virus of overopti- 
tons are geared to a new activity. La- mism. It has been as potent a wea- 
bour in two or three large plants pon in the hands of the enemy as 
manufacturing small arms' is being many divisions of their Tiger tanks, 
•expanded to take care of heavy orders While we guard against wishful 
from across the border. The industry thinking, «e must of course give care- 
of the allied nations like their armed ful thought to the future. It is with 
forces may be under different com- this in mind that two members of the 
mands but the whole industrial power cabinet described measures of social 
of the western nations forms a gi- Security and economy rehabilitation 
gantic pool for the use of all, and it tne other day. Mr. Brooke Claxton, 
is with that goal in view that the report t he new minister of national health 
of Canada’s industrial war effort and welfare told the Canadian people 
•which recently appeared made such that family allowances which will 
good reading. It doesn’t matter come into operation next Dominion 
In whose hands the Canada-made Day is a major pillar of social se- 
machine gun may be or what friendly cucity structure with wheih Canadians 
troops • may be carried to the line of will be prepared to meet the difficul- 
battle by motor transport turned out of ties of the new postwar world. The 
our plants.1'It is all in the' common plai which allows $5.00 a month for 
cause. An industrial war effort which each child up to six years and an, as- 
ihas meant a total commitment by vending scale up to $8.00 for children 
thé department of munitions and sup. between 13 and 15 will mean an annual 
ply of over $10,000,000,000 since the outlay of $200,000,000. Canada’s plan 
war began, is something of which provides the most generous scale of 
Canadians might well be proud. benefits anywhere in the world. It is 

We Have Learned Lesson of .Ice ‘children's charter” giving child- 
Over-Optimism :ifcn in whatever circumstances they 

At the same time pride when it may be born a mofe equal break, 
grows in to the rank weed of com- Surveying Postwar Plans) 
placency or over-optimism is not at Mr. I sley, minister of finance, has 
a premium these days. Reasonable pointed out that the problem of sup- 
pride should tie twin sister of cau- plying jobs after the war for 4,700,000 
-tion. Goebels the Nazi propaganda workers—nearly a million jobs more 
minister made the unusually sage ob- than in 1929, will be far from easy. There 
nervation the other day that Germany are however favorable features of the 
would not make the same mistake as situatitjn. Inflation has been 
the allies of underestimating their held in check, and if we don’t weaken, 
opponents.. As everyone knows of theve will not be the danger of price 
•course Germany has made the same collapse that camie after the last war. 
mistake many times. With her ar- We have developed a productive caps, 
mies that once reached StaUngrad and city unknown in this country before 
the frontiers -of Egypt and aligned this waf. There will also be a per- 
®!ong her own frontiers, fighting sav- iotl between the fall of Germany and 
cgely to hold back the armies of the the knockout of Japan which will en- 
world that she believed already prac- able a good deal of civilian produc- 

tion to get under way. The govern- 
ment will have to do everything in 
its power to allow the 3 great ‘dynamos 
of our economic system”, export 
trade, domestic consumption and capi- 
tal investment to “run at high speed 
and regularity.” The exports credit 
insurance act is one of the measures 
designed to stimulate export trade on 
which Canada is so dependent. Can- 
ada is wiring, to enter into reciprocal 
trade arrangements” on a bolder and 
more comprehensive basis than ever 
beiore.” It seeks cooperation be- 
tween the nations, stable exchanges, 
and reductions of impediments to 
trade. 

The main object of the social secur- 
ity program after the war is not to 
provide employment, but this will be 
one of the results. The war service 
grants act and the other parts of the 
behabilitation program will also have 
a similar result . The purchasing pow- 
er of the people has been greatly in- 
creased through private savings put 
into war bonds and savings certifi- 
cates. Unempoyment Insurance with 
its fund of $270,000,000 family allow- 
ances, Floor prices for farmers are 
part of à broad foundation for dom. 
esiic consumption. One factor in the 
generation of national income will be 
the use of savings in the creation of 
capital assets. Business men will be- 
ffivesting , m new , industrial plants, 
homes, will "be built and fanners 
be improving farm buildings and 
equipment. If all the facilities of the 
fiatiohal Housing Act are brought ,lnto 
operation a program involving $900,- 
000,OOO can be instituted. 

Mr. Ilsley referred to the Industrial 
Development Bank for the encourage- 

'Says Liquid Fertilizer 
„ Inçreasës Crop Yield 

A conservative estimate is that 
''changing from dry t0 liquid ferti- 
lizer would increase the nation’s an- 
nual production of tomatoes by 200 
to 500 thousand tons,” Wallace S. 
Moreland, assistant to the president 
of Rutgers university, declared. 

Mr. Moreland paid that two sci- 
entists who pioneered in liquid ferti- 
lizer research, Dr. Victor A. Tied- 
jens and Prof. Lyman G. Schermer- 
horn of the New Jersey agricultural 
experiment station at Rutgers, also 
believe “liquid fertilizer would in- 
crease our sweet potato crop by 10 
to 20 million bushels.” 

“They are of the opinion that 
equally significant increases could 
be obtained with many another 
vegetable crop,” Mr. Moreland said. 
“This method of fertilization is one 
that can be utilized with equal facili- 
ty by the commercial vegetable 
grower and the Victory gardener. 
For each, liquid fertilizer is the key 
to more food from the same crop 
area at lower cost.” 

“You take any chemical fertilizer 
that we are accustomed to apply to 
the soil in the dry state, mix it with 
water, and you have liquid fertiliz- 
er,” he explained. He said there is 
“less plant injury from fertilizer,” 
because the roots are not burned, 
and “bigger crops from the same 
area,, and less fertilizer, is required 
to make the bigger crop.” Experi- 
ments havè proved this, he said. 

ment of small businesses and the 
farm Improvements Loans Act de- 
signed to aid in the purchae of equip 
ment and the general improvement 
of the agricultural plant. These would 
afford valuable channels for the ue 
of savings. 

Plans for Dominion Provincial 

Conrercnce 
Coordination in planning for peace 

days will be the main task before the 
Dominion-Provincial conference. Me- 
thods of collaboration towards “a co- 
ordinated program of national and re- 
gional development” wifi have to be 
worked out, said Mr. Ilsley. The 
premier of Ontario, Col. Drew has 
urged that a conference should be 
called as soon as possible. 

.. "VrllM I'"”' 

■EYES OF THE R.A.F. IN BURMA 
PICTURE SHOWS—’A long-fo- 

cus camera being mounted into a 
Mibsquitb aircraft by leading Air- 

■eraftsman K.. PERRY of 112 Cav- 
endsih Place, Eastbourne and Lead 
Aircraftsman E. " Smith of 104 Lex- 
ham Gardens Kensington, London. 

FROM 
« S>e*T omeu 

OiFAftTMtNt SrOftli • DIUOOISTS 
qtpetts . TOtACCONtSTS 
toot ITORiS «it MW MTAIt 

List Many Probable 
l^b»^ fiS1, Rttritt Fire* 

Defective 'flue’s and chimneys, de- 
fective equipment, Iftd fcaretessness 
are some of-the hiàte causes of 
farmstead fifes. Roof material 
whi.i<fh ignites easilyi lightning, care- 
less use of. smoking materials, im- 
prdi|éf' harajflng,, w. herbserie and 
ghsoline, unsafe electric wiring, and 
the wfbiig use of electric appliances 
are soma of the other causes of 
fires. 

In the kitchen, for example, en- 
gineers suggest that the farmer ask 
himself the following questions 
Does the stovepipe fit into the chim- 
ney flue snugly? .Is it necessary for 
the stovepipe to pass through a par- 
tition and, if so, its the partition pro- 
tected by a metal, thimble? 

How close dobs the stovepipe- 
come to walls and ceilings? Could 
this distance be increased? Is the 
range set far enough away from 
the wall? Does 10have a metai mat 
extending at least a foot in front 
of it to prevent : cashes , and sparks 
from falling on the floor? 

Is the can of gasoline or kerosene 
1B the safest possible place, if it 
must be storedg.p the kitchen? 

Is the siAy*i|lpir Supported prop- 
erly at. regular intervals? Do the 
joints to the pipe fit snugly into 
each other? 

COUNTYJNEWS 
GRAVEL HILL 

Mr and .Mrs w. L. Montgomery re- 
ceived Christmas Greetings from their | 
son Earl Montgomery, Mrs Montgom-; 
cry and sons Jimmy and Billy, Los I 
Angeles, California in a long distance I 
telephone message. Despite the long i 
distance separating the family the voie ■ 
es were heard very clearly and dis-' 
tinctly. 

MRS DANIEL L. MONTGOMERY j 
Friends and neighbors of Mrs Dan- 

iel L. Montgomery were shocked to 
hear of her death Friday mornnig 
December 29, 1944, having quietly 
passed away in her sleep. Although m 
her 90th year and only in fair health 
she was able to be up and about her 
home every day. 

I Mrs. Montgomery was barhm Sum- 
merstown September, 1855 her maiden 
name being 'Catherine McDiarmid. A 
daughter of the late John McDiarmid 
she was married to Daniel Montgomery 
'July 12, 1876 and came to reside at 
‘Gravel Hill. Later moving to Finch, 
| Cannonmore and Kirk Hill. In 1907 
the family returned to Gravel Hill to 

i reside having purchased the farm of 
i Geo. Norman. Mr. Montgomery’s 
i death occurred December 16, 1920. 
! Surviving are four Sons and two 
■daughters, Wm R. Gravel Hill, Law- 
'rence, Pleasant Valley; Harvey and 
i Ernest, Ottawa.; Mrs W. H. Johnston 
| (Bella). Monckland; and Mks George 
A. McElberan, (Mabel) Avonmore ■ 
twelve grandsons ,one of whom Ser- 
geant Eldon Montgomery is now in 
England, six grand daughters and one 
great grand daughter, one sister, Mrh 
Cass, New York; three half sisters 
Mrs McCulloch, Alexandria; Mjrs 
Kenny Ggdensburg; Mrs J. McDonald 
Moose Creek and a half brother Peter 
A. McDiarmid, Mloose Creek. 

The funeral took place Monday Jan 
1 to St. James Presbyterian Church, 
Gravel Hill of which she was a mem- 
ber and a faithful attendant, for many 
years. Assisted by Rev. C. H. Ferguson 
Rev. M. N. McDonald, her pastor con- 
ducted the service taking as his text 
Job 5, 26. The choir with Mi's H. S. 
Ferguson as organist led the singing 
in specially selected hymns “The Lords 
My Shepherd” “Asleep in Jesus,” and 
“Forever with the Lord. ’1 

Pallbearers were Ernest Montgom- 
ery, Gordon Montgomery, Robert Mc- 
Diarmid, Ernest McDiarmid. LAC Gor- 
don McELheran, and Elmer Mont- 
gomery. 

Fierai offerings were received from 
the family: Mr Beach, Beachhury, Mr 

and Mrs Stackhouse, Ottawa. 
Many friends were present from 

Newington, Berwick, Avonmore, Max- 
ville, Moose Creek and Apple Hill. Tire 
remains were placed in the vault at 
Finch interment to take place in the 
spring in the family plot in Gravel 
Hill cemetery. 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

For Better Lunches—Everybody Helps 

Seal Treaty 
The questlbh of pelagic sealing 

(killing seals in the water) in the 
North Pacific ocean was'finally set- 
tled on July 7, 1911, by an agree- 
ment known as the North Pacific 
Sealing convention, reached between 
the United States, Great Britain, 
Russia and Japan which prohibited 
the taking of fur seals in those wa- 
ters. 

This treaty, which became effec- 
tive December 15, 1911, provided for 
(he allotment of 15 per cent of the 
fur-seal skins taken annually on the 
Pribilof islands to Canada and a like 
amount to Japan. Throughout the 
treaty, Japan took its share in cash, 
as did Canada until 1933 when that 
eouptry began taking actual delivery 
of its share of the skins. The allot- 
ment of skins to these governments 
was in return for their relinquish- 
ment of pelagic sealing in the wa- 
ters covered by the convention. The 
payments under treaty provisions to 
Japan have amounted to approxi- 
mately $1,500,000. 

Miss Mary Ann Wheeler, Reid, Ont 
spent Cristmas holidays with Mr and 
Mrs Dennis Wheeler and family. 

Miss Margaret MarDonald Hagêrs- 
'Ville Ont spent the holidays with Mr 
and Mrs. Vincent MacDonald. 

Miss Rita MiacDonald R.N. Corn- 
wall was a week end visitor with Mr 
and Mrs Archie S. MacDonald and : 
family. 

Miss Dorothy Wheeler and Miss 
Alda MacDonald, Ottawa spent the 
Christmas holidays at their respective | 
homes here. 

Miss Frances Quinn Montreal spent 
a few days with Mr and Mrs Frank 
Quinn and family, à 

Mr and Mrs Duncan MacDonell and 
baby, Margaret MJontreal spent some 
time with Bernard Wheeler. 

Clarence Wheeler St. Catherine’»! 
and Pte • Walter Wheeler, Camp Bor- 
den $pent a few days With their father; 
Nell Wheeler and Pat. 

tfiss Tèha MacGÜUs R.N. Rajhrook 

béfè. ■ ''••’! J-I ‘ 

Mr and Mrs Dennis Wheeler re- 
ceived gifts of flowers for Christmas 
from each of their sons LAC Anthony 
Wheeler who is in Holland sent cut 
flowers and 'FÔ Gabrtei Wheeler Shet- 
land Islahd sent potted plànts consist- 
ing of Poinsettas arid ferns. 
Ptes. Ernest Maloney Garrett Wheel- 

er and Wilbert Lalonde, Kingston 
spent a short time at their respective 
homes here. 

Rene Decaire and Andrew Maloney 
returned form Hamilton where they 
spent some time. 

Mi' and Mrs Renfrew Wbod had 
with them over the holidays, Kenneth 
Wood, St. Paul’s Seminary .Ottawa 
and Roger Wood Nobel, Ont. 

Pte Lloyd MacDonald St. Johns NB 
spent Christmas with his father David 
MacDonald and family. They also 
have with them FO Martin MacDon- 
a'd who is on 30-day leave FO Mac- 
Donald has been overseas on Coastal 
Commands for over two years. 

AC 1 Robert MacMillan, Yarmouth, 
N.S. and Miss Ferna MacMillan, Pic- 
ton are spending some time with Mr, 
and. Mrs. John F. MacMillan and 
family. 

A. J. Valade returned from Otta- 
wa where he spent the Christmas 
holidays. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. Ranons and dau- 
ghter Nonna Ramons, Kingston and 
Alex. MacDonald, Toronto spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
MacDonald and family. 

Mrs Gertrude Boyer and daughter 
Miss Irene Boyer, Kingston are visit- 
ing Mr .and Mrs. Wilfred MacDon- 
ald and family. 

Mr. E, Lauzon and baby spent 
New Year’s with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Florence Perrault returned to 
Ottawa after spending a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Isidore Perrault . 

GLEN NORMAN 

Many of our young folk had some 
thrilling or pexhaps chilling experien. 
ces during the recent holiday snow 
storms, 

Mr Ralph Dorval of Montreal visit- 
ed recently with his mother Mrs. 
Alex. MacKinnon and Mr. MacKin- 
non, Mrs. MacKinnon returned with 
him to spend a few days in that city.: 

Mr. and' Mrs. Raoul DecoSse and 
Mr. Henry Decosse were in Montreal 
last week attending the wedding 6Î 
M!r. and Mrs. Edgar Decosse. 

The Misses Elizabeth and Penny 
MacKinnon of Montreal and Mis. 
Charles McKinnon of Glen Nevis, en- 
joyed a few dhys holidays at the home 
bf-l thete' JSàrëifiâ' Mrî' a3®i 'Sfrs. 'AKfe 
MacKinnon. 

Visitors at the homes of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Larocque and Mr. and Mrs.' 
Lucien Theoret during the week eAS™ 
and holiday were, Mr. and Mrs. Jdk 
Fruend and chiidren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Real Larocque and little daughter of 
Montreal) Mrs. Eugene Demouchel and' 
little son of 4th Con. Kenyon., Mr. amt 
Mrs. Jack Reid and children of Alex 
andria and Mr. and Mrs. Emmanuel 
Laroque of North Lancaster. 

Mr, and MJrs. Duncan MacKinnon 
and Miss Mayme MacKinnon of Mont- 
real were with relatives here during 
the New Year weekend. 

Among those attending the wedding 
reception, held in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs Edgar Decosse, at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Raoul Decosse on Saturday 
evening were Mr Henry Decosse of 
Sudbury, Miss Cecile and Mr Doris 
Decosse, Montreal and Mr Eddie De- 
csose of Hamilton. 

ÀDVERHSE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

DOCKS’ 
e/US 
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Instantly, relief from sniffly, sneezy 
Sf.itfy distress of head colds starts to 
come the moment y ou put a few drops 
of Va-tro-nol up each nostril. Soothes 
irritation, relieves congestion, makes 
breathing easier in a hurry. Also helps 
prevent many colds from developing 
if used in time. Just try it! Works finel 
Follow directions in folder. 

VICKS VA-TM’NOBi 

The Homes We 

Polls Show Mexicans $ 

i;. .' Prefer Spanish People 
! fiiS'Jti own piibBo oÿifdon 

poll, closely resembling the Gallup 
Poll in the United States. And its 

. la test sampling. of . : typical 
cross-sections of th* population are 
thinking would indicate that most 
Mexicans prefer Spanish, French 

i and Italian immigration to any 
other non-American immigration 

i after the war. 
The two weeks' survey, limited 

to this city, was conducted by the 
Institute Cientifico de la Opinion 
Publica under the supervision of Dr. 
Laszlo Radvany, former director 
of the University in Exile of Paris. 
Of .2,237 residents polled on the type 
of European or. Asiatic Immigration 
Which would benefit .the .country 
ihost after the war, about 33 per 
cent favored Spaniards and 33 per 
cent voted for the French. England 
and other American republics were 

Temperance—Mora MacCaskill; Con- not included in the survey. 
Other results gave 13 per cent of 

the votes to Italian immigrants; 4.5 
per cent to the Chinese and about 
3 per cent to the Russians. Less 
than 2 per cent of those polled 
favored postwar German immigra- 
tion and less than 1 per cent indi- 
cated a willingness to see Japanese 
set foot in Mexico in the future. 

vener of Culture—Dr Gray; Recrea- 
| , r* tion—Committee — Alexander Mac- 

l iMlit rOlT Leod, Allan MacLeod and Campbell 
®   MacDonald. Refreshment Committee— 

Men on the battlefront dream of Sydney MacDonald, Hugh MacPher- 
their homes, and wonder what it will son, Lloyd MacLeod, 
be like when they get back. They The Presidfetnt, Kenneth MacDon- 
think of the welcome that is waiting aid, then turned the meeting over to 
and the happiness of that first even- the Convener of Christian Fellowship,   
ing around the fire. JA. K. Macpherson, the subject being, Wood Coated With Wax 

A man will take courage if the “Who is this Jesus of Nazareth?" Will Check Warping 
hearts he left behind him have re- It was presented in a simple pageant „„ , , . 
mained loyal and true He will feel form. .. bu^au" drawers stick! ^ dinLg 
that ail the battles, sweat and sacrl- The part of the Leader was taken tabie warps, and the ironing board 
flee have been worth while. We in;by A. K. MacPherson. The Voice of bulges, blame the weather, say 
Canada have been spared the prysi- ! the World, by Catherine MacPherson. wood experts. Wood, especially un- 

■cal destruction of our homes. Butjl’hey were assisted by eight other finished wood, absorbs moisture 
there is a worse destruction than members who represented people 

Black Powder Used by 
Chinese Centuries Ago 

Black powder was used by the Chi- 
nese centuries ago, but its principal 
use was for religious observances to 
drive away the evil spirits. For hun- 
dreds of years the. Chinese did net 
appreciate the possibilities of black 
powder as a blasting explosive or as 
a propellent in the manufacture of 
ammunition. 

A combustible known as “Greek 
Fire,” and somewhat similar to 
black powder, was used in Incendi- 
ary bombs prior to the fall of the 
Roman Empire. Roger Bacon de- 
scribed black powder in about the 
year 1260. It was used in firearms 
at the Battle of Crecy in 1346. The 

i Germans used it as a propellent for 
i missiles from hand-cannon as early 
i as 1361, the rate of fire of these guns 

being about seven shots in eight 
hours. <> 

Black powder, with its lower pres- 
sures and slower velocities, carried 
on until just prior to the 20th cen- 
tury, when a new material described 
as “Smokeless Powder” was being 
developed by the French and Rus- 
sians. About that time, a different 
type of smokeless powder, called 
Cordite, was being developed by Al- 
fred Nobel in Great Britain. Through 
the greater strength of these pow- 
ders, their cleanliness of burning 
and comparative absence of smoke, 
it was possible to reduce the bore of 
some military arms from about cal- 
iber .45 to approximately caliber .30; 
make use of a jacketed bullet of 
lighter weight and much higher ve- 
locity, and considerably reduce the 
weight of a soldier’s ammunition! 

A 

that of bombs—a destruction that the 
■men overseas fear far more. Destxuc- 
tivé Ideas such as, “Who cares any- 
way? ” “We must have some fun”, 
and “Loyalty is just old-fashioned”— 
these are shattering something much 
more precious than bricks and mortar. 
They are shattering our homes and 
bome-toGe. 

A unit returned recently after some 
years abroad. The longed-for home 
-coming probed disappointing to many. 
•One man after his first week end at 
honle, told his colonel ttiht (he never 
wanted tt> see his wife again. The 
colonel, who had broken a deadlock 
in his own home, suggested that the 

/ptit tthlhgs 
straight by being the first to apolo- 
gise. He went home, did so, and re- 
turned radiant after “the "best leave 
eve|f;, ,. , ■. : - 

Homes Can be salvaged as well as 
houses. The first step is to see that 
moral laxity, suspicion and discontent 
are driven out of -the home as merci- 
lessly as the Germans were from Nor- 
 .L - J  . .   4Ù.1       

from the air in warm, humid 
, . , . , , . ^ , weather and swells. While the wood 

who had been closely associated with is swol]en> not much can be done 

Jesus, and were able to tell of His except to ease tight places by rub- 
ir.finite love and power from their bing with wax. But later when heat 
own experiences. Filially the Voice has dried out the house and brought 
of the World exclaims, “I understand, wood back to normal size, coat 

the underside of tables and other Oh, that the world might see Jesus unfinished wood surfaces with var_ 
more often in the hearts of the peo- msh or wax to prevent the wood 
pie we meet." from taking in so much moisture 

This part of the meeting was closed again, 
with silent prayer followed by the The bulged board that adds to 
Lords prayer home ironing difficulties is a prob- 

o j lem to many homemakers. Ironing Th rest of the evening was devoted boards are usually unfinished> and 

to games, after which refreshments kept in damp laundries or kitchens, 
were served. In ironing, steam from damp 

Th Y.P.U. Is looking forward to clothes is driven down into the 
on interesting and helpful series of woof Woo,d experts advise buying 

™ .ÏÏTiSi S £ 
to be faithful in attendance . eaua, thick wood warps less than 
ST. COLUMBA CEMETERY FUND thin, and giving it several all-over 

KIRK HELL coats of good spar varnish. Cleats 
Contributions for year ending Dec of hard wood nailed to the under- 

side of the board help to hold it 
i flat. Keep the board in a dry place. 

31st, 1944: 
Estate the late Geo. A. Mac. 

Millan, Lochiel  - 
J. L. MacMillan, 1944   
Estate late Katie MacCuaig. 
Malcolm R. MacCuaig   
John K. MacLeod 1942-43-44 mandy. They are the enemy on the 

home front. We must fight for the John D. A. MacDonald, Cot- 
right ideas. We need to build homes ton Beaver   
that are proof against all the subtle Rory MacDonald, Cotton 
appeals to selfishness and greed. Such Beaver     
homes are our bulwarks against the Dan J. MacMillan, Lome ... 
advance of materialism and all that Henry Vogan, Lochiel, lot 
it breeds. | and Maintenance 1944-45 

There must be no delay. Homes like Mrs. D. A. MacLeod, Spring 
these are priorities. “Unless we ob Creek 
tain these objectices”, writes an offi- Mrs John Don Ban MacDorntM 
cer from the fighting front, “our, 1943.44 

50.00 
2.00 

10.00 

2.00 

5.00 

5.00 

East Hawkes- 

“TIME BOMBS” 
To get to first base in national unity, 

start from home base. 

blood-bought victory will be more bit- EIbert MacGmivray 

to than defeat.” |jas. MacRae, 

bury 1943144   
Fred N. MacCrimmon 1933-44 
Mrs. Angus Macintosh, Alex- 

I andria  
Prowling evejything that might Frank Golden, Laggan West., 

be done is knowledge. Knowing what Andrew MacGillivray, per M. 
is right to do is wisdom. Doing it Is c. Kingsbury, Montreal ... 
character.- iJohn F. MacCrimmon, Cotton 

* • * i Beaver .... 
Christianity brings sanity e ..... 
Isms brings schisms. j _ 

t Total  $124.00 
Knotty “ideas hâve "gained ground ^ NEIL S. MacLEOD, Sec.-Treas. 

even in the countries- where enemy Dalkeiht, Dec. 30h, 1944 
armies have been beaten back. j ST. COLUMBA CEMETERY EX- 

> , , ' PENSE KIRK HILL 1944 
People who care become people who To Blacksmithi Klrk Hiu> fix_ 

dare' j ing mower 1943  $ 
Marly oï Us have learned to “put For 1943   .... 

business before pleasure.” All of us Wm. Quann and Joe Robinson 

Traits of Quail 
The Mearns Quail, which occurs 

in semi-arid lands of the southwest, 
probably had its original home in 

3 00 tropical forest, according to Dr. 
Loye Holmes Miller, professor of 
biology emeritus on the Los Angeles 
campus of the University of Cali- 
fornia. 

Dr. Miller, who recently made a 
1 uu study of the bird, reports that it 

has a number of characteristics, 
10.00 such as large eyes, which suggest 

it evolved under forest conditions. 
2.00 The nature of certain of its muscles 

are similar to those of the tinamou 
of El Salvador. 

2.00 The bird also bears closer struc- 
1.00 tural resemblances to the forest 

quail with which it is associated in 
2 oo the southwest. 

Curiously, many of the habits 
11 00 which probably developed in the 

tropics also serve the quail well in 
1.00 its present habitat. It is able to 
1.00 gather food in the dim light of early 

dawn, and it can rise explosively to 
flQ seek cover in broken desert country 

when flushed by man or one of its 
natural enemies. 

1.00,   

Religious Testimony 
On the night of December 16—in 

the dimly-lit parlors of Mexican 
families, where the Nativity is rep- 
resented in a warm setting of ever- 
green, Spanish moss and colored 
paper lanterns, the entire family 
gathers 'round and begins the reci- 
tation of the Rosary, interspersed 

' 8 with songs to the Holy Child. Fol- 
lowing this a children’s procession 

25 

must learn to put people before both May lst ..   13.50 bearing images of St. Mary and St. 
Wm. Quann and Joe Robinson Joseph, and lighted candles, passes 

No man can really be sure of him- 20th 13.50 through the different rooms of the 
self until he’s sure of something much Wm. Quann and Joe Roblnson 

bigger than himself. 

COUNTY NEWS 
KIRK HILL 

June 9th   20.45 
! Wm. Quann and Joe Robinson 

house and the patio. The few re- 
maining people in the parlor sing 
the Litany of the Virgin to which 
the procession responds with the 

I June 28th   13.50 “Ora pro pobis.”:. As the Litany 
Win. Quann and Joe Robinson ! closes the procession stops before 

Aug. 2nd 13 50 t,le closed doors of the parlor, those 
Wheel Barrow, July 3rd 

Total The ? annual meeting of the Y.P.U. ; 
of Kirk Hill United. Church was held NEIL S. MacLEOD 
at the Manse on the evening of Deo. Dalkeith, Dec. 30th 1944. 
26th. j  o  

After the Singing of Christmas 
carols the meeting proceeded to the 
transaction of business. It was de- 
cided to contribute $15 to the M. and 
M. Fund of the congregation, this to 
be augmented by personal donations 
on the part of some of the members. 

The [nominating committee presented 
the list of officers for 1945 as follows: 

President—Lynus MacPherson; Vice 
President—Kenneth MacDonald ; Se- 
cretary—Margaret MacDonald; Trea- 
surer John McCrimmon; Convener 
of Fellowship — Kenneth MacLeod; 
Convener of Citizenship—A. K. Mac-j 
Pherson; Convener of Missions—Ca- 
therine MacPherson. Convener of 

of the procession taking the part 
8'0U of the travelers and those within 

representing the innkeepers. Then 
82.95 ensues a dialogue between pilgrims 

and innkeepers, with the ultimate 
; joyful admission of the pilgrims. 

Native Party Highlight 
Of South Sea Island 

One of the highlights of South Sea 
island of Samoa is the tofa party, 
staged especially for the war-bound 
U. S. marines.. 

Tofa (accented on the faj is the 
native word for good-by, and a tofa 
party is the customary farewell 
tossed for Leathernecks stationed 
there who have received orders to 
move on to other areas. 

The floor of a hut or tent is gen- 
erally the locale of a tofa party. A 
fire bucket is used for a mixing con- 
tainer and a bayonet to chop the 
ice. The marines sit on the floor 
and drink refreshments from their 
canteen cups, or directly from the 
fire bucket. 

When taps blow and the lights go 
out, the party moves into the “boon- 
docks” (jungles) to the fale (house) 
of the nearest- native chief. If the 
departing marine has been friendly 
with the natives, the chief will order 
a kâve (driiiklng ceremony) and 
siva-siva (dance). 

Samoans enjoy parties as much 
as marines, and the jungle tofas 
sometimes last until daybreak. 

Trail Blazers 
William L. Sublette took the first 

wagons over the Rocky mountains 
to become one of the leading trail- 
blazers of the West. In commemo- 
ration of the first wagon trip, a por^ 
tion of the Oregon trail is known 
as “Sublette’s Cut-off.” As a mem- 
ber of the William H. Ashley expedi- 
tions, Sublette made a number of 
trips to the Rocky mountain regions. 
Later he bought out Ashley and with 
Jedediah S. Smith and David E. 
Jackson set up a trading business 
for which he maintained headquar- 
ters and a store in St. Louis, Mo. 
In 1841, Sublette was appointed to 
the staff of Governor Thomas Reyn- 
olds and given the rank of colonel. 

Milkweed Clothes 
Chemists believe one of tomor- 

row's new fibers may come from 
the pesky milkweed which contains 
in its stalk up to 20 per cent of fiber 
asserted to be stronger than linen. 
Milkweed floss, the fluff inside the 
seed pod, is already being used ex- 
perimentally to line suits as insula- 
tion against cold. 

If inventors can work out a ma- 
chine to separate the fibers from 
the gum in the slender, reed-like 
plant called ramie, add that to your 
wardrobe too. It’s the strongest 
fiber known, has the high luster of 
silk but can be made to look like 
cotton or wool, is resistant to rot. 
and is stronger wet than dry. 

Rabbit Gestation 
The gestation period in domestic 

rabbits is 28 to 30 days. After the 
! birth of baby rabbits, ranging from 
[four to ten to the litter, they are 
I usually kept with the mother for 
! 45 to 60 days. In southern California, 
! where some 35,000 rabbits are 
grown and killed for meat every 

! week in the year in Los Angeles 
j county alone, the youngsters are 
I kept with the doe until eight weeks 
j old. In any event, the doe is usually 
bred again at sixty days from the 
birth of a former litter, so that in 
30 days more another litter is born. 
Even in the colder north and north- 
eastern sections of, America, under 
good management,'’ it is quite pos- 
sible for a healthy, well-maintained 
doe to produce four litters yearly. . 

New Diver’s Helmet 
A new, streamlined helmet foi 

deep-sea divers has a curved win- 
dow of “Lucite” methyl methacry- 
late resin. The plastic window elirn 
inat.es the heavy protective metal 
grilles of older helmets. It extends 
the diver’s field of vision, reduces: 
helmet’s weight, and makes it eas- 
ier for the diver to maneuver undei 
water. Twenty-five divers working 
on the gutted S. S. Lafayette (Nori 
mandie) in New York harboi are 
wearing the new headgear. 

Dazzling Colors Fatigue 
Too much dazzling white in a fac- 

tory or workroom may overdo light 
reflection .and lead to fatigue of 
workers, says a prominent color spe- 
cialist. He points out that the hu- 
man eye adjusts itself to brightness 
much more quickly than to darkness, 
so that a white wall may detract 
attention from a dark-colored ma- 
chine upon which the vision should 
be concentrated, and lower eye-etli- 
ciency by constricting the size of 
the pupil. He holds that the en 
vironment of the machine should be 
passive in effect and suggests that 
walls be painted gray for eight feet 
from the floor, with the remaining 
space above white for illumination 

au..-.. /:•>.. 

ÏI 

which can work to the mutual 

advantage of both you and us! 

Resolve in 1945 
To Fili Your 

Printing Requirements At Home 

Take Your Printing Problème to the 
Home of M Printing 

Have it done locallÿ! 
Our facilities enabie us to turn out first 
class work in a minimum of time. We 

can print anything from a calling card to a 
full-sheet poster and will gladly submit an 
estimate on any form you may require. 

THE GLENSW NEWS 
PHONE No. 9, ALEXANDRIA 
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Pte. Herbert McKiilican, Montreal 
his fa- 

Bnmelle, on Januray 4th, at the age Mrs A. B. Dewar, Dominionville. 
'of seventy.l'our years. Surviving are Miss Martha MacGregor, Maxvllle 
[four sons and five daughters—Howard spent the week end with her mother 
Mark of Cornwall, Ont., Robert and Mrs. A. G. MacGregr. 
Albert Mark, Finch, Ft. Sgt. Hugh  o- 

Was a week end visitor with 
ther C.~G. McKiilicaiï. 

Mark, . overseas, Mrs 
iFînch, Mrs William 
Bradford, Ont. 

E. Price (Mae) ( 

Snyder (Mary) ' 

DUNVEGAN 

The many friends of the late Mr 
 ,  . Mrs Bert Louquiat John MacRae of Detroit Mich were 

Cpl. S. Sporring, Ottawa was home (Elizabeth) Toronto, Mrs J. C. Square- Ehocked to learn of his sudden pass- 
Jor the week end.1 briggs (Jessie) New Westminster, B.C. in^ recently. The deceased spent last 

Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid, M.P., spent j c BruneHe (Eunice) Majrville', summer at Athol with Mrs N. F. Mac 
a couple of days in Ottawa recently. one sisterj Mjss Eimice Mark, Mont- Rae and his niecej Miss Catherine 

Miss Frances Villeneuve was home 

A Conservative in politics, his pass- v,.ard the teaching of speclal subjects 

mg will leave a gap in the party wm ^ necessary school Belly Grader’ Among Jobs 
merniWership which will be felt not will be expected to provide a full pro- — —      -, Listed in Packing Plant 
en y a t. Raphaels but in Glen gramme of studies with both obliga- ! A “belly grader” in a packing 
garry as a whole. and optional subjects included Piant grades hog bellies according 

His devoted wife gave him the same ar<1 with ample for ^ b to the cut, amount of lean meat. 
.4. 4.4  . . . . '--4. ^— thickness of the slab and the per- 

brain 
attentive nursing during his last days teacher and pl1p11s 

and 
T 111 the yetrS, S«r W11116 the larger cities wUl receive1 p!S’^stTemoveXg b, 

T M >!. „failed SOInewhat- She fn school grants 30% of their school from the split skulls by hand 
Waf Ju S<^e ^ S sorrow nS costs and the poorest rural areas may Place them in pans for storage, ne g ors. when the end came. receive 95%, the tax rate necessary! A “ham shaver” must pull out 

Mi. Bain died on the homestead on to raise the remaining. 5% in the t'16 nails from the hind feet and 
real, and one brother, Robert Mark MacRae and paid frequent visits to which his grandparents, Hugh Bain p00reSt area will still be greater than ishave away any hair left on the 

from Friday till Wednesday with her Qf Youngij Sa.sk Dunvegan and also to his boyhood'and Mary McLean, alontg with her the rate required to raise the remain-1 !f^SaS the CTe.S. 5°™ ‘he 

Mark was born near bome at skye We extend sincere sym-|sonsi, Alex, and James, had settled iKg 70% in the large urban centre I airing machme. An offal laborer mother Mrs. F. B. VilleneUiVe, who 
returned with her to Brooklyn, N.Y. VanWeek H1IL In 

where she will spend some time. 
Mrs. Edward Hunter was the guest severai yeal.s ag0. jie bad. been 

of Miss Hazel McKercher, Ottawa, 

The late Mr.   - come at osye. we   “—  mg W7c m une large urban centre. I has the iob of onening the stomachs 
he was mar- patJly to members of his family and one hundred years ago. Alexander slnce ^ the new scheme of L beeJs and ^"ep8 emp?^ the 

ned to Miss Kughena Cameron who cther relatives. married Margaret Chisholm of St. An- grants no rural school board will re-!5tomach of its contents and placing 
Mr George Fleming spent a few days cirew’s. ceive a grant iess than 50% of the the drained stomach in a barrel. An 

MR. EDWARD~MacMILLAN ^t of its school it wiU not ' be°?-as^heTs someffmeT called^e: 
Friends will regret to learn of the be “““sary to continue the grant on moves the blood and {oreign mat. 

_ , . . , , , death of Edward MacMillan which accommodations and equipment shar-1 ter from viscera to prepare them 
Presbyterian Church conducted the tln and famüy Spent the latter part occurred t th MlUitarv Hosnltal Ste eti e<lually by the government and the!for packing, 
funeral-service which was held at the the week with Mr and Mrs George Anne de ^^“e ’20th county- will be compen.J A “neck 

Mrs A. Me Nabb and fortified by the last rites of the Roman Eated throng11 the new grant which particularly unpleasant. The job. 
on January 6th. famlly returning to Montreal the tlrst, Catholic nh,.r.,h .covers 50% or more of school opera- however- consists of removing the 

Pall-bearers were John Coleman, K tbe weev j uren. .. , „ „ , i coagulated blood from the necks of of the week. | 0n Dec_ ^ hh tlon costs. This may apply also t0|SUspended hog carcasses_ This may 

at Apple Hill on the morning train, transportation costs and fifth classes, be done by spraying with a water 

in failing health for some years but last week witb Montreal friends, 
three weeks ago became worse , Mrs D R Austin who spent New 

Rev. R W.' Ellis of St. Andrew’s Years Mr and Mrs Clifford Aus- 

Friday till Sunday night. 
Mrs. Cameron, Finch, is visiting her 

niece, Mrs. Ernest A. McEwen and 

^'Calvin Stewart Ottawa visited TmTofTlfdrughto^Mm Br^ené! ^ ^d T, Anne de Bellevue, ^ on'^ec. '20th, county-,. ^ board wil1 ^ A “neck washer” doesn’‘ sound 

Mrs. Murdoch Stewart and Gordon 
Stewart on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. J. Urquhart was a visitor to 
Alexandria on Thursday. 

S. McEwen, W. S. McLean, B. C. Mjss jxillie MacPhee Montreal, spent 
Jackson, Howard Mark, J. C. Brunelle the week end at her home here and 

recent- (neeJean McKenzie Ottawa) .even.- vault 

Jy returned from Belgium visited her 
sMer-in-lawi, Mrs Murdoch MJcKen. D. J. 

Eie, Rev. J. H. and Mrs Hamilton, last 
week. 

ding on Saturday. 
Mr and Mrs D. R. MacPhee of 

Plenty, Sask, arrived here on Satur- 
day and are visiting relatives and 

on home and the funeral took place 
Dec. 22nd. The casiSet, draped in ed’ there 811011111 130 the close8t under- 

1 the Union Jack, was carried to st. standlng and 0°-°peration( between 
Anthony’s Church by members of the sch001 board aud the inspector in 
the Legion Branch NO. 312. The Re-.eacl1 case- 

Iquiem High Mass was sung by Rey. N.l Any raPld Crease in expenditures Mr and Mrs Francis MacLeod, Ire- McCormlck who ^ offlciated ftt tbe by boards in 1945 will defeat the main 

MacLEAN NEW CLERK OF 
MAXVILLE VILLAGE 

The following is a list of the mem- 
A. D. McDougall left Friday night bers of the Council and other officials friends ** J^c y* 

to visit his son, Wilfred McDougall, for the village of Maxville for the ^ an s ,a £yrQr,Hmr.fh#ir   UIAIW«VCU WIO - 

Mrs. McDougall and Robert in Sud- year 1945: J. H Momro, Reeve; Wil- land’ vlslt;ed ““e ‘ ^ ;committal service at the graweslde Purpose of the new grants and will 
bury. fied MacEwen, C. L. MacGregor, Alex Mrs Gray 011 { The Honorary pallbearers were Cap- 6ive the Provlnc« difficulties in meet- 

Mrs R. J. Hoople and Mrs Myron Duperron and Chas. Munro, council- DUNVEGAN WOMEN?S INSTITUTE tain J. L. Coutlee and J. D. McRae, !ng grants on the basis of 50% of costs 
Marshall were week end visitors to lors; D. J- MacLéan, Clerk; Herb The monthly meeting of the Wo- ex-M.P.. The pallbearers were J. W. ln future years. The first accompllsh- 
Ottawa. Graham, Treasurer. J. H. MacKllUcan men-s institute, was held at the home Jacques, Hugh D. Munroe, Angus L.iment to 1945 mu8t be a major reduction 

Mrs J J Urquhart received cable- Assessor; G. H. MJacDugall and A. D. of Mrs M. Jenson on Dec. 28th with Grant, Albert Ferguson, Peter Mac- ln local 8ch<,ol rate8> and then a very| 
— • ■ —   Stewart. Hvdro Commissioners: Jos. an attendance of ten members and Pain, Adrian Vanputten and John moderate 1186 of the increased grants, 

tion scraper and hose or by scrub- 
bing with a combination brush and 
hose. 

Removing the fatty tissue from 
the pancreas is the job of a “sweet- 
bread puller,” while a “vein 
pumper” uses a pickle hose to inject 
the meat with a pickle solution. As 
for the “viscera table man,” he 
trims the fat from the glands of 
sterilized viscera. 

P.O. Jack McLean, Maxville who has 
fceen home on a month’s leave return- ‘Up The Glens” 

«rams conveying Christmas and New stewart- Hydro Commissioners v. ft 
Year’s greetings from her sons, Currier, Weed Inspector and Road Su- sev(;rai visitors. The President pre-PUkey toward more and better equipment, 
Kenneth Urquhart, Australia and Alex Perintenclant; Dan Campbell, Con- slded assisted by secretary. j Mr- McMillan was bom in Ireland,'and improved school buildings and 
Urquhart, California. stable. | The meeting opened by singing the,April 10th 1890, and came to Canada( 

8011001 gTolmds' 
High School Board—P. A. Munroe. National Anthem and Institute Ode :at the age of 8 years. He was the!  0- 

__     _ E. S. Winter, J. D. MacRae, Donald followed by Lord's Prayer in unison.1 adopted son of the late Mr. and Mrs! 44 

«d to Smnmerside, P.E.I. on Thursday c’amble> v-s-’ °8le Villeneuve, J. Wal- The roll call was an exchange of gifts Donald William McMillan, 18th Loch. ! 
Following a furlough spent at his 461 Sec.-Treas. Following the reading of minutes com-,lel. MteCrimmon, Out. A Veteran of 

home, Maxville PO Roy Coleman left Public School Board—D. R. Cam. niunications were dealt with. A letter the First Great War, he was a mem-|“D Day’’ had come and throughout 
Thursday to report at Rockcliffe. cion, D. S. Ferguson, Thos. Dingwall, hand from Mr and Mrs Dalrymple ber of the 227 Battalion, Men o’ the the Isle 

Robt. MacKay, C. G. MacKillican, J. thanking us for our contribution. Mrs North. iThe boys were set to depart 
H. MlacKillican, J. Walter Smlllie, Mrs g Dewar reported on our dona.1 Not enjoying the best of health for Boys from countries all over the world highest steamer 
Sec’y-Treas. .tion to Glengarry Ward of St. Law- some years, he had made his home Who were eager and ready to start, j 1'!llcaca^ . 

W.MS MEET rence Sanitarium. with his sister, Mrs Florence Grant,; Calm, but determined, anxiously wait-,of moumains amake° upabom 
Mrs T W TT* o* - H h fj °wing t0 the condition of roads it Apple Hill, and also spent some time, ing I seven-tenths of the national domain 

■while en route to Vancouver to spend ,, w 
g Wa^ 05 SS ° was decided to hold no meeting in with the McMillan Bros., Dalkeith. (They gathered to drink some beer; ! On the south they merge into the 

a three weeks leave with his mother, ,fe, omans ^SI°na^y,. a January. On our Mottto for the month, Mass cards and spiritual offerings The S. D. and G’s In their'>famous G1-311 Chaco region, scene of a re- 
.. .. ,.  .. -, , j their regular meeting, held on Thurs- n—:.J....■ TVT— ., were receiupH ■ 7,^-.. -,t i ’ ! cent boundary war with Paraguay 

More than half of Bolivia’s 3,22fi. 
000 people are Indians, successor-- 
to one of the New World’s oldesi 

Cpl Donald Grant RJC.A.F, return- 
ed to Montreal on Friday after spend- 
ing the week at the home of his sis- 
ter, Mrs Charles Munroe, Maxville. 

Coder Bob Beatty of Gaspe, Que. 

Bolivia Noted for Highest 
Capital; Steamer Service 

About twice as large as Texas. 
Bolivia has no seaport, must use 
rail connection with Peruvian and 
Chilean ports for Pacific outlet, or 
turn to the headwaters of the Ama- 
zon River for Atlantic contact. 

Bolivia’s land-locked Andean pla- 
teau, cradled two miles high be- 
tween snow-capped ranges two 
miles higher, stirred, the world's 

j interest with its “world’s highest 
i capita), La Paz,” and its “world’s 

service” on Lake 

CMOS 
For The Lungs 

Georgian Balm 
For The Hands 

—AT— 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORK 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Carry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN 
ENTERTAINMENT 

FRI. - SAT.—JAN. 12. 13. 

Mrs Beatty, spent Friday night and "“‘s. “““ the President, Mrs Fleming read a were received from:—Mr and Mrs.' “Glengarries” 
Saturday morning with Mrs Ranald TT

ay„a e™oon a 'W° ’ ,rs' ' poem. “Let us ail be a little kinder.” John A. McDougall and family, Sara- In the crowd stood out quite clear. H. Hamilton conducted the service w ,, 
Campbell. Dedication and reports for the year 

were received. The Recording Secre- 
an 

The social portion of the meeting was Eac Lake, N.Y. Mr. and Mrs. Angus 

SERVICES DISCONTINUED 
Mr H. Mitchell returned to Toronto Ury Mrs; A' H' Robertson gave 

ior the winter months to take fur- 
ther college training-. Regular services 
Jn Maxville and Roxborough Baptisi 
Churches will be discontinued dur- 
ing his absence. 

encouraging summary of the year’s 
work in which fifteen meetings were 
held with an average attendance 
seventeen. Two mmbers did 
miss a meeting. 

Mrs. A. D. McDougall gave 

Of 

typical of a Danish Christmas even- Kennedy, Mr. and Mrs, W. D. Me- The barmaid who served them, chanc- 
ing. A beautiful Christmas tree, nicely Millan, Myles and John McMillan, 
decorated, centered the. room. The Dalkeith. Mrs. Peter J. McDoneiL 
hostess lighted the candles and we Alexandria; Mr. and Mrs. C. Donovan 
gathered around the tree singing Mr. T. E. Rajotte, Miss McKenna. 

ANNUAL MEETING JAN 24th treasurer’s report to date. The books 

Christmas carols, after which the num R.N., Ste. Arme de Béllevue; Mr a^d 
n0t erous gifts were distributed. Mrs Jen- Mrs. Myles Kennedy, aft. Angus J. Drank a 

(son assisted by Mrs B. Fletcher, Mrs'McDonell, M|rs. Ftoreffiefiélrant, Rita beer. 
4116 C. Hewston and Miss K. F. Urquhart|Grant Apple HUI; Ewen J. Grant, Le- “Up the Glens; 

ed to. remark 
“What a lot of you Glens there are 

here!” 
The colonel and major o’erhearing 

her words 
toast with their glasses of 

, cultures. Influence of Spanish occu 
i pation endures in names and in- 
stitutions. Sucre, the nominal cap 

( ital. has a university founded in 
1 1624 La Paz, biggest city, with 

200,000 people, is the : actual sea’ 
of government. 

It caught and it 

The Annual meeting of the Max- close on January 7th and a full re-! 
tville United Church will be held on port will be presented next month. ! 
"Wednesday afternoon, January 24th, Mrs. J. D. Cumming reported seven 
C-t 2.30 o’clock. Associate members and Mrs Albert 

served a very dainty tea. vack Mines, Ont.; Theresa 

MR SAMUEL A. MARK Rowe twenty eight subscribers to the 

The table was centered with ever-, Avonmore 
greens and candles, the tea service,]  —o- 
cups, linen etc, coming from Den- Ngw GrSIltS 

:. A hearty vote of thanks was ______ _   

Damping-off 
Grant, spread through the troops i Damping-off causes much damage 

Till everyone knew what was said; I ,n ables- both by reducing th. 
, , ! percentage of germination and tr And then, they were ready to leave ,.otting off the stems of seedling 

j the Isle | at the surface of the ground. It »• 
For Europe, and whate’er lay ahead. 

   a*. . tendered Miss K. F. Urquhart for the (Continued from page 1) i 
Samuel Abbott Mark, a resident of MiSS onaxy, Mrs- IÆorrow’ Community making of candy, a treat for the meet- school boards are a percentage of the When the troops in safety had cross. 

Maxville for many years, died at the Friendship Secretary stated that 237 ing 0ur hostess was also tendered a preceding calendar year's school op-j ed the channel 
Tfcome of his daughter, Mrs J. Camille V1SltS T*6 r€ported and 48 mission~ hearty vote of thanks for her hospi- eration costs. This begins at 50% And landed on Normandy’s soil; 
- ary boaks read beslde ^ “Missionary tejjty. ! where the assessment per 

onthly. » j xhe meeting then adjourned after of the rural school area is highest and fight 
Mrs. Dingwall presided for 

I Service 

classroom The S. D. and G’s were right in the 

Don t Forget 
i 

the spending a happy social evening. 
of Worship the theme of  n  

which was “The Kingdom of God in 
this community’ assisted by Mrs. 
Leaver, Mrs Hamilton and Mrs.'A, D. 

j McDougall. Mrs. Dingwall gave a 
talk on “The Christian Home” In 
wheih she said that In the Ideal home 
motherhood is honored. There is mu- 
tual trust and unfailing courtesy and 
the good of others is always sught. 

At the enclusion of the meeting the 
hostess served lunch. | 

goes as high as 90% where the assess. And spared neither blood nor toil. 
; ment per class-room is lowest. It is Around the village of Les Buissons 
necessary to use assessments as a basis They fought with might and main; 
ifer rural schools since no comparable While their battle-cry of “Up the 
population tatistics are available for 

,'school sections. 
I 

OBITUARIES 
MR FRANCIS BAIN 

St. Raphael’s parish sustained 
great loss, when on Dec. 30th, there' Tbe grant scheme offers special en- 
ccourred the death of Mr. Francis couragement toward the formation of 
(Frank) Bain, a resident of St. 
phael’s throughout most of his 

Ra- 
life- 

time. 
Bom on April 20th, 1874 in the 

larger units for rural school administra 
tion i.e township school areas and 
union separate school boards. 

While no board may receive In 

Glens! ’ 
.Echoed again and again. 

Fiercely they fought though the 
going was hard 

And the enemy still held on. 
‘This village we’ll take! Hell’s Cor- 

ners we’ll have i 

most serious oh plants started undei 
glass, but often injures crops star* 
ed in the open. For plants starteo 
under glass, the soil may be treai 
ed with formaldehyde dust, or, foi 
small lots, heated in the oven to kill 
the disease organisms. However, tht 
simplest control measure for plant 
ings made either in the open or un 
der glass is seed treatment with a 
suitable material. The home gar 
dener will find it to his advantage to 
buy seed already treated, but if this 
is not available, he may treat bis 
own seed. 

house in which he died, he was the g'ants more than 95% of its school t)p 1116 Glerls! 4111 vict°ry is won!” 

Rough Area 
The physical character of the 

Gallipoli peninsula makes it a foi 
midable area to attack. This was 
sharply brought out in the 1915-1 fi 
campaign, when the Allies tried to 
advance from beachheads in the 

ST ANDREW’S YW A ]son of Alexander Bain and Margaret operating costs for the preceding cal- Courageously fighting, mid shells and face of Turkish guns on surrounding . «.UIWAVUO KJ ■*. • » » •4*. fire flo ITÏV-X-.1Î tr. 41 4 

The regular monthly meeting of St. Chisholm. In 1923 he married Mary endar year each board is guar- battled a„alnst the Him 
Andrews Presbyterian Y.W.A. was held KeatblR of York City, and for an^ed a grant at least equal to that ^ ^ it anywhere without being command- 
on Tuesday evening, Jan 2nd, at the 8erenfeen years they made their home received in 1944. down ed lrorn some other point.” 

heights. Gallipoli is so hilly thoi 
‘it is impossible to move about 

Added Attractions— 
Lion and Mouse 

Ski Slopes 

Realm of Royalty 

Com. Sing:. 

MON. — TUES., Jan. 15, 16 

TAMPiCO 
Starring 

Edward G. Robinson, Lynn Bari, 

Victor McLaglen 

an'd 

WT OBEAT ’‘BtONDtg1* HtTi 

To Renew Your 
Subscription to 

ihome of Mrs. M. B. Stewart. 
! Mrs. J. W. Smlllie, Leaner of Unit, 
,had charge of devotional pijogramme 
and gave the Bible Lesson and read- 
ing entitled ‘A Happy New Year." 
She was assisted by Mrs. M. B. Stewart 
prayer, Miss Agnes MhcEwen Mis- 

there. In 1940 they returned to their The Ontario Government emphasized Tr ,,, „ ... .. 
^ Hell’» UL lafit they wo4L 

home here where they lived until his two main principles when announc- 
death on Dec. 30th. ing the new scheme, i.e. __ , ....... 

I , That was just the beginning, theyTe Mr. Bain is survived by his wife (a) that tbe increased grants from stm gol strong 

and one brother, Alexander Bain. i^e provincial treasury are to be the ’ 
Tlie funeral took place to St. b“rde_n_oI_,^a- Through Fkance and Belgium, ’t’o Hol- 

land they’ve gone 

Its interior is a broken mass of 
j chalk and sandstone, furrowed by 

l 

l 

(2.00 Per Year in Advance 
Or if yon prefer 

purchase single copies 
weekly. 

Single Copies 
can be secured 

at this office 
I At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
| 7 AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
, DRUGSTORE 

MAXVILLK, ONT. 

Et'!**sr *  

' The Price—5 Cents. 

Raphael’s church on Tuesday, Jan. 11011 f°r school purposes on real pro- 
sionary Lesson ‘ ‘Life and hardship of 2116 alld burial was made in St. Ra- Pert?! 
a Chinese Nurse”; Mrs. W. S. Mac- Pbael’s cemetery. j (b) that the increased grants are to 
Lean reading from the Glad Tidings Despite the severe cold and impass- enab’e every community to provide 
“Our part in the -Church’s task to- ubte roads, a large number of friends lor every Ontario child as nearly an 
day”; The Lord’s Frayer and Hymns were present to pay a last tribute. ‘ educational opportunity as possible. 
“Standing at the portal” and “Come The remains were met at the church Tlle increased grants to high and 
let us sing of a wonderful love” were d<,or by Rev. Allan B. MaojRae and continuation school boards will lower 
sung. The President, Mrs. A D. Ste- T^v. Father McLeod chanted the Ule cost of secondary school education 

I wart, presided for the business por. funeral Mass. if°r county pupils since high school 
j tion and also gave a New Year’s Mes- Honorary pallbearers were Messrs. 1 boa'rds are roquired to deduct all le. 
jsage “The Chrsitmas Outlook on life Kenneth McDonald, Thomas McPhee, S1Elative sronfs from their gross costs 
land growing in Grace. The meeting Dougald Chisholm, Hugh R. MtcDon- 111 determining the net cost to be 
closed with prayer and a social half aid, Joseph Chisholm, Angus R. Mac- P816 by 1216 county and township 
hour followed. Donald, Allan Edward McDonald, Dan counoil8 ln behalf of their county pu- 

—  o  j McDonald. ipils attendln® M&b schools. This will 
MCDONALD’S GROVE i liewer high school costs levied through 

county 

So that we, back here, may be free, 
“Up the Glens!” they shouted as for- 

ward they go 
And many a life Is lost; 
“Up the Glens”, we breathe In tri- 

bute proud, 

-wtnter-flevdfig rivers. Valley sides 
are steep, valley floors often 
marshy. Even the gentler hill 
slopes have been broken by erosion 
and covered with fragments of chalk 
and sandstone. Hills press close to 
the shore. 

M. Mcl. 

The pallbearers were Angus A. Mac- 
Mr A. D. MacDougall, is spending donell, Alexander McDonald, Angus 

Willow Checks Erosion 
The idea of using the willow tree as 

a soil-builder dates back to pioneei 
days, when settlers planted willows 
to stop ' soil erosion along water 

As we think of how dear Is the cost courses and roadways where boggy 
j conditions were encountered. 
1 No native tree has a root spread 
as dense and water-absorbing qual- 
ities as great as the willow. Fre- 
quently the root system is greater in 
diameter than the crown spread 
U te our greatest tree drinker, and, 
when planted in dense stands it has) 
been known to lower the water table; 
of the area. 

Maxville, Ont. 

rates on farm properties and 
a short holiday with his son, Mr Wil- A. MacDonald, 4th. Con., Elzear An- 8hc^ld enable more rural pupils to at- 
ired MacDougall, Mrs. MacDougall and dre, Noe Valade and Joseph King, 
son in Sudbury. Many telegrams and messages oi 

tend high schools and lor longer per- 
iods. i 

Mr Russell Lefebvre of Martintown sympathy. Mass offerings, etc., were. The new grants will be paid by 
spent the past week with his parents testimony to the widespread regret cheque directly from the provincial I 
Mr and Mrs Phil Gnindon and upon felt in Mr. Bain’s passing. j Treasury to the local secretary-trea- : 
his return home was accompanied by The late Frank Bain will be much 8urer of oacl1 school board. j 
Mrs Lefehvre. missed. His neighbors can attest to* Assisted grants will not be required 

Mr and Mrs Harold Cameron were bis genial kindliness and lange heart- after the new grant scheme goes into 
recent guests of her parents, Mr and edness. As a friend he was most true, operation and fewer special grants to- ‘ 

WED. THURS, JAN. 17, 18 

imported Phosphate 
Before the war, Japan imported 

as much as a'million tons of phos- 
phate rock for fertilizer a year. 
Most of it came from sources now 
closed to Japan by war. 

The United States provided Nip- 
pon with a quarter of a million tons 
if phosphate rock a year, and even 
larger amounts were supplied by 
Egyptian and French North African 
sources. Christmas Island, off 
Java's southern coast, was anotiier 
large source of Japanese imports. 

Added Attractions— 
Disillusioned Bluebird 

Camera Digest. 

Two shows each night starting at 7AC - 
Mon. through Fri., Sat. at 7.15 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THL 
GLENGARRY NEWS- 
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Re Seed Grain 
COUNTY NEWS 

dUEN KOBEKTSOi* 

McRae on Tuesday. ^‘Teddy’s Christmas present” senior NOTICE 
Mrs Arthur Golden and children, room; Recitation, “The first Christ- The January Session of the Council 

were in Montreal for the marriage of mas,” Ernie Rioux; Monlogue, “A of the Municipal Corporation of the 
her daughter Nora to LAC Reginald small Boy’s Troubles”—Atid Kaplan; united Counties of Stormont, Dun- 

Mrs M. G. Hanley receied a ca^e McFadden on Saturday, Dec. 30th. A Song,” The Sorry Elf” Darlene Ma- das and Glengarry will meet in the 
during the holidays from overseas receptjon was held in honor of the jor, Michael Molloy, Jerry Lefebvre; Council Chambers, County Buildings, 
from her son WO R. L. Hanley wish- yOUng roupie on their arrival here Ricitation, “What I always Knew,” Cornwall, on Monday, the 15th day 

Indications are that Seed Grain 1118 her the coml>^ment3 01 sea"jl^B Year’s night. Billy Larocque; Violin and Piano Mu- of January, A.D., 1945, at two o’clock 
prices - will work to higher level SOn' I Hiss Hazel Dewar is spending a few sic, Eileen and Pauline Pilon; Song, p.m. pursuant to Statute. 
during -Tla.wnfl.Ty (February and j0hn McLean 81,6114 a few days 111 .days in Montreal. i“Star of the East,” Senior room; Re- A. K. MacMILLAN, 
March. With t.hig in mind, as Montreal> returning home Tuesday, j Mrs p^ilay Fraser, Tisdale, Sask citation," Santa Claus” Willis Thomas; County Clrek. 
well as Yetting our sales lined up,' ,f0e, Rfckerdrecovering from anjwag ^ oI Mrg p w. Fraser Song, “Kingdom Come” senior boys; County Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. l-2c 
we cmn-rrpot that von estimate thé attack of Pneumonia. |last week. iPlay, “Adam Herrick’s Christmas” ~ 
ouantitv YOU will require and1 Th0Se who are f0rced to travel 011 Mr D. A McMillan and Mrs Keith Senior boys;' Recitation, “Christmas “IKU quantity you wiu require ana slderads tea<Ung from the Glen T(,.„ Jj ^     MORRISON-Tuesday, 

SHOP AND ADVERTISE 

IN OUR CLASSJPIED COLUMNS 

Your Ad. on this page is guaranteed to go 

into more than 2,000 homes, reaching approxi- 
mately 10,000 Readers. 

place your order with us at ouce 
for March Shipment . 

BORN 
TRIZISKY—At Detroit, Mich., 

WANTED 
A fully experienced married 

January 9, Mionday, January 1st, 1945, to Mr. and for work on 100 » EM Iarm- 1» 

We offer all G.S. No. 1 
as follows: 

1945, at his residence, 354 Cooper St., Mrs. Don 
Donald L, Morrison, beloved Donnelly. 

in his   

Erban Oats 
Vanguard Oats 
Banner Oats .. 
Victory Oats 
Cartier Oats . 
O.A.C. 21 Barley 

can rest assured that they’ll meet no,MacKenzie on Tuesday. [Songs, “Blue Bells of Scotland” and 
I snow ploughs for a while. | p Poirier left for Montreal on “Joy to the World”, by the senior wa, 

Seed Mrs J. A. McDonald returned to ^ !room. ^ ^..husband of Martha McCuaig, 
| Montreal Friday.  —o  jael Molloy; Recitation, “To meet St. 

« Art 109 lUa ! Mr ^ H* N* Paten,aude» Mont: DALKEITH I Nick”, Gail McDonell. $ 0.4Ü per lUz IDS.. reai spent a portion of this week in 
3.40 per 102 lbs. the Glen. 
3.15 per 102 lbs. i jm-^ McDonald is back at the 

Trizisky a son Joseph 

3.15 per 102 lbs. J spending the holidays at, Martintown^ during^ the_ week end. 
3.60 per 102 lbs. • ^ home at Glen Nevis. 

CARD OF THANES 
on Thursday, January 11, at 3 p.m.j Mrs. Florence Grant and family 

Miss Jeannine"”Perrier accompanied T0"018 were 80118 tm 681148 arrlV6d Ipterm6nt ytaecrest gemetery. wish to thank the Glengarry Legion 
her niece Dianne to Cornwall and and some 41me was sPei14 111 distri. MORTGAGES AND LOANS Branch, kind friends and neighbors for 

buting sacks of candy and gifts off Amounts of $500.00 to $20,000.00 to the sympathy shown them during! 

[house, electricity, garden, milk, wood 
and good wages. Phone No. 3171. 
GEORGE JAMIESON, Lancaster, On- 
tario. 2-lC 

Mr and Mrs D. D. MacKinnon were 'tlle tree- 
visitiors to Vankleek Hill and Hawkes- 

8T. RAPHAELS After spending thjp Christmas re- 

Plus 5c. a bag for delivery. Pri- 688 84 her home 84 Harrison’s COT' i bUMr ''AlraT^^acLeod has been ap-|   
RAS 'anhianTtn -T-nnirA withmit ners Miss Pauline Joyce has resumed ,Mr Alex MacL60a 1188 06611 8p Mr and Mrs M. Lowe of GrenviUe, MS subject to dmage Without pointed postmaster here, assuming his1 

loan first mortgages on properties or recent bereavement, 
farms, reasonable interset and terms. , , ^ 
write BHJLARD & DUPUIS. 263 Ste.| Apple 0n4’ 
Catherine East room 15, Montreal. 43-13 j 

nntfaA TOVi+A AT. mTinwa flw«l her duties as teacher on 3rd avenue. , nonce, write or pnoue ana a . ^ „„ duües Jan. 1st. Mr win smith is stm 

CARD OF THANKS 
We hereby take this opportunity of 

reverse charges if interested. 

Goodyear Feeds 
Balanced Rations GOODYEAR 

for Poultry and Live Stock. 

GRAIN, FLOUR, FEED, SALT 

We quote today, bags included, 
delivered, as follows: 

GOODYEAR RATIONS 

Que visited Mr and Mrs A. A Mac- JJJ MEM ORTA HI 

doneil last week end. ;; MILLER—In loving memory of my thanking our frineds and neighbors 
dear husband J. Harry MHW who for thelr “any acts of kindness shown 
passed away in West Vancouver, Jan. ln recent bereavement.] 
16, ion. | Annie M. McRae, Mr. and Mrs. 
All to myself I think of you; j Gilbert McRae. 
Think of the things we used to do, 
Think of the things we used to say. 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Nap.  .   
Lefebvre, formerly of the Glen but actln8 88 deputy Postmaster. No doubt | Patricia O’Neill and Miss Dor- 
lately of St. Polycarpe took place here 4he puW*c 1,6 rendered efficient McDonald have returned home 
Monday morning upon the arrival of serTk;e. (having spent the Christmas holidays 
the Montreal train I SIster ^ returned to Brock-^ 

Miss P. Macdonell after spending vUle 81461 8 visit wlth her mother.j Rev. A. B. McRae has left for King 
some days at home, on Monday even- *'Ærs A‘ MaoBoueil !ston, Ont where he will take up his,   wB  I   
tog returned to Montreal. I ms WUfred MacB»611 °f MaxviUe duties as army chaplata. Think of each happy yesterday. I Tenders wm 1,6 r6C6iV6d by ^ 

On Monday evening A. Seguin ac- W8S h6r brother 1501,8188 tor| We offer our sympthy to Mm. Frank sometimes I sigh and sometimes 1 lmdersl8ned so!lclt<>rs for 4b6 a*»111' 

FARMS FOR SALE 
Tenders will be received by 

Bain in the death of her husband, who ddently ran over his little daugher 8 few days r6C6n41y- 

one wheel of his truck passing over her 1118 W!nl Mo0onacllle 811,4 cblldren died on December 30th and was bur- 
body. She was removed to the Com- were 111 1181 weke and spent jed on jamiary 2nd. Mr Bain was a 
wall hospital. 801,16 time wi4h h» mo41l6r 0410 u lifelong resident of this district and 

j Do you want to try for the 4 dollar TSCUP
6™*

1111
? 111 1116 Royal Victoria WJJJ bg sadly missed by his friends and 

( question—Why does a man put a pil- 111081,1481 aIter an op6raiton- relatives . 
These prices OH GOODYEAR low between his knees when he goes A number of young people enjoyed g Tourangeau of Alexandria 

Mashes are net, after taking in to bed? themselves dancing at the home of Mr spent a few days here ^ week the 

smile, istratrix of the late Allan J Kennedy, 

All to myself. 
CHRIS. 

Consideration the freight assist-! In case' you don’t know they tell and Mrs W' R' Mac'Leod New Year8
iguest of Mr and Mrs E. H. Touran- :u'y 6th^_1944.^ 

ance and the Subsidy on Wheat, us that a certain citizen here who is P*®114- 

Dairy Supplement 30% 2.75 Hot too obese in that area carries outi 

Dairy Supplenieht 24% 
Dairy Ration 16% Gr. or 

Mr W(. J. McDonald visited Mr and 
• Mrs Jas R. MacDonald Vankleek Hill. this practice each night in order to, 

",0° I curtail the impact and thus enjoy a ^rs A- 1^laoljeod returned 

RoUed    2.25 
Dry and Freshening .. .. 2.25 
Growing Calf Ration   2.25 
Calf Meal 100 lbs.  3.75 
Calf Meal 25 lbs.    1.00 
Laying Mash Concentrate 

good night’s rest. home 

(geau. 
! Mrs Angus A. MacDonald, 4th con 
;and young son Glendon are spending 
some time with her mother, Mrs A. J. 

. _ . oa Saturday after spending the McDonaldj at Apple mu. H| Mac„ 
Mrs D. J. McDonald, Mrs E. M. pa8t couple of months with her daugh Donald recently underwent an opera- 

Shaughnessy and Duncan D. McDon- 
ald had a visit the later part of last 

ter, Mrs Stuart in Montreal 
Follwoing the holiday season a cou- 

tion in Montreal General Hospital We 
wish her a speedy recovery- 

week from their sister, 

Fattening Mash   2.50 
Hatching Mash 18%   2.75 
Laying Mash 16% Gr. or 

Rolled   2.65 
Chick Starter  3.00 
Chick Grower  2.70 
Turkey Starter  3.50 

Mrs Tena ple of youn? fellows m6t 4hé B Mr and Mrs E H. Tourangeau visited 
. Shaughnessy, Montreal, and their a86' Flrs4 feUow sald> 11 y°u had friends to GrenviUe on New Years 
3’35 nephew Rev. Father Donald McDonald ln your 1,001164 1:18114 now how would day 

formerly of Tacoma Wash., but nnow 
a chaplain in the U.S. Navy. Father 
McDonald left from here for Florida. 
He carries three suits as he has to 
dress to suit the climate. 

The Glen team established a beach- 

you feel,” second fellow replied “Fd 
feel I had someone else’s trousers on. 

BONNIE HILL 

Quite a few from this section &t- 

Miss Rolande Richer returned to her 
home this week, having spent a few 
days with her sister and brother-in-law 
Mr and Mrs EUe Sauve at Dalhousie! 
Que. 

tended the party Mr and Mrs John A.BMrs Rod MeDonald has had word repaired an(i reltoed. 

But I keep each olden, golden while, Iolmerly of 104 19-3 K6nyo11 t0WDshlp 
farmer, deceased, for the purchase of 

:both or either of the farms hereto 
 [described, until noon on Wednesday, 

IN MEMORIAM January 31st, 1945; 
In loving memory of the late Teles-' Ta) The East half of lot 19-3 Ken- 

phore Seguto who passed away Janu- yon township, 100 acres on which are 
: erected a dwelling house and the 
frame of a large barn and on which 

(there is sufficient bush for the use 
of the farm.. 

fb) The bush farm of the said late 
Allan J. Kennedy being approxim- 

[ately the west three-quarters of that 
So he closed your weary eyelids ipart of lot 18-2 Kenyon township ly- 
And whispered peace be thine tog north of Loch Garry. 
You left behind you achtog hearts [ The highest or' any other tender 
Who loved you most stocere, not necessarily accepted. 
We never did or never will forget you., For further particulars apply to 

Sadly missed by Mr. and Mrs. he undersigned. 
Adelard Martin and family. ( MACDONELL & MACDONALD, 

— , - -. — -  ) TD Q Ti'î cf- GTQ rfaf-p 

LADIES’ AND MEN’S j ’ Alexandria, Ont. 
TAILORING Jan. 2nd 1945. l-3c 

Aiteratons, pressing, 

| God knew that you were suffering, 
He knew you were to pain, 
He knew that you never would 
Get better to this world again. 
He saw the road was getting rough 
The hills were hard to climb 

ur Coats 

Tnrlrev «rower  300 head Monday eVening when they McMillan gave last week and all en- from her 80n’ 01,1 Uoyd McDonaM of -_w . * vv wwci . .   .\j the Alexandria team 5 tn 1 This . . ... the recetnt of ciaarettea from the 
Nursing Sow Fee0   2.25 
Pig Starter .. .,, . . ... 2.46 
Hog Grower .. . /  2.35 
Hog Fattener  2.20 
Hog Supplement  2.90 

was the Glen team’s first get-together 
so this should encourage them to get 
together again. It Is expected that a 

joyed a very nice time. 
Visitors at the home of Messrs Ken- 

neth and Joe McDonald on New Year’s 
were Mr and Mrs Ken. B. McDonald 

the receipt of cigarettes from the 
Knights, of Columbus and th*-Town- 
ship Council. She wishes to express 
thanks on her son’s behalf. 

return game will be played here short- End m Alex R_ McDonald. 

Mixed Chopped Feed 
torse Feed  

Write or Phone for our 
plete price list on WHEAT, 
BARLEY, OATS, CORN, Ground 

AGNES VALADE 
KENYON STREET WEST 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

„ ■m ■  I 11 PICNIC GROVE 
1.95 Mr and Mrs Lea Rousse visited ___ 

Horse Feed 2 25 Ryan’ 14oy’ 14e,la'ld Bros. Bmn64 Beau- jjontreal for a few days around the Holiday guests at Geo. Fourney’s were j   clair, Houle, Tittley with St. Onge - . - „ i New Year. Mr and Mrs Sam McLeod and family I 
com guard g e ne . | ar)cj j^rs AnG;us Hay spent ten Longueuil and on their return were, 

LOCHIEL [days in Cochrane visittog their son accompanied by Mrs Geo Foumey who 
and daughter-in-law and other friends is spendtog some time with them. 

In the Estate of ALLAN J. KEN- 
NEDY, late of the township of Ken- 
yon to the County of Glengarry, far- 
mer. 

ALL persons having claims against 
LEOPOLD LALONDS 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARV 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Oflice hours 10 to 12 sm.: 2 to < PJB mer, who died on or about 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders wiU be received by the 

undersigned up until she pm. Satur- 
day, January 20th, 1944, for the in- 
sulation of the curing room of Pine 
Hill Cheese Factory. Dimensions and 
ether particulars may be secured from 
the Secretary-treasurer. 

Lowest or any other tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

ALFRED LEGER, Sec’y-Tïeas. 
l-2c. RR. 2 Green Valley. 

H LOST 
The latter part of November, a buf- 

falo robe, between Alexandria and 
Green Valley. Finder please contact 
The Glengarry News Office. 2-lp 

FOR SALE 
1935 Chevrolet Convertable Coupe 

car, rumble seat, 5 six-ply heavy duty 
Ures in good condition, serial No. 
626694. 1931 Chevrolet dump truck,, 
serial No. 326664, 1 coal oil stove, in 
good condition with oven, one writing 
desk, 4 pigs, about 100 lbs each, 18 
hens. Apply to K. S. LONG, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. 2-2c 

CHICKS 
Redroc Hybrids the ideal dual — 

purpose breed succulent meaty broil- 
ers and roasters and persistent layers 
of large eggs. Write for pricelist and 
free calendar today. BIG ROCK 
FARM, Mille Roches, Ontario. 

CHICKS 
We are Bray Hatchery agent here 

and will be glad to quote prices and 
take your order for 1945. We strongly 
advise your ordering soon too avoid 
disappointment. Same standard of 
quality, same variety breeds and hy- 
brids. GRAHAM CREAMERY Co. LTD. 
Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of the undersigned 

ELGIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 
the estate of Allan J. Kennedy, far- ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 26 ,1945 

the 15th 
Saturday—10 to 13 

Phone 137. 

or rolled. 

Oilcake Meal, Oyster i Shell, 
Shell Maker, (Oal. Carbonate, 
Coarse, Iodized, Fine Salt, Ce- 
ment, Feed Molasses. 

FLOUR 

Mrs Charles Dalzell of Monreal spent There is hardly any snow in that Miss Anne Fraser has returned to 
the week end with her brother. Mi country but it is very frosty up there St. Catherine’s to resume her teach- 
Dan MacMillan and Mrs MacMillan. | Mr and Mrs Isidore Quesnel spent tag duties after spending the holiday 

Mr and Mrs B. Atkinson of Montreal ^ Christmas with Mr and Mrs Paul season with her parents Mr and Mrs 
were week end guests of Mr and Mrs(Robinson. 's:ott Fraser. 
Hugh Kennedy and Alex. j Mi1 and Mrs John Archie McDonald The sympathy of Picnic Grove fri- 

Mr Martin Lacroix visited Ottawa spent a few days to Cornwall over the ends is extended to the Sangster 
friends over the week end. (New Year. ' family in their recent sad bereave- 

Miss Theresa MacRae returned to | Miss Anna Bell McDonald visited her ment. 
Ottawa Saturday to resume her studies sister .Catherine on Saturday last. j Miss Marion McRae and Mrs Har- 

Mrs Hugh Kennedy, Mrs Edwin Mac Mrs Dan R. MacDonald visited Mr old Miree and Milton of Alexandria 
t Donald and Mrs Ross Moffat were in cuncan A. McDonald cm Christmas were visitors with Mr and Mrs Geo. 

day McCollum Christmas week . 

PROFITABLE- MEETING i Week end visitors with Mr and Mrs ' Mr and Mrs R. W. McNaugbton and 
The first “Farm Forum” meeting of Da*ld /:Th60re4 were theIr d8U8ht®r Cornwall, Mr and Mrs Calvin 

avoid disappointment that we the New year was held Monday even. 1,161688 oI Machine and Mr and MI* McPherson and Miss Betty Chalmers 
cannot control, storms and short ing Jan 8th at the home of Mr Wm. ubald B®0084' Mr Adelard Champagne of Montreal, spent New Year’s day 
of help. | MacGillis 'and 8on Claude and Mr Raymond St with Mr and Mrs Clayton McPherson 

'Germain, all of Lacbine. [and Mrs A. D. McPherson. 
• o —— I We are glad to report that Mrs Peter 
KIRK HILL McNaughton has returned home from 

Five Roses, Royal Household, 
Purity, Robin Hood, Keynote, 
Glenora, Harvest Qneen, Canada 
Cream, Three Stars, Rolled Oats,1 Cornwall on Tuesday. 
Quick Cooking. 

Telephone your orders early 

Watch your supply of GOOD- A guest speaker Mr Stldwell of 
YEAR FEEDS, don’t let it get [Cornwall addressed the group concern 
low. (tag a special Hospitalization plan to 

(which everyone was deeply concerned 

[day of October 1935, are hereby noti- 
fied to send in to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administratrix, on or 

at 1 o’clock sharp 
THE FOLLOWING: 

Black mare, 8 years old, 1275 lbs; 

Cornwall Hospital feeling much bn- before the 31st day of January 1946,®*^ 
} _..A.jL!.-jt.... J cutter, cheap sleigh, one 3™seated 

nvfivpd in hpultii ' tull particulars oX their claims a TIG I proved in neaitn. «.J double driving sleigh, set of stogie har- 
Holiday visitors with Mr and Mis after that date the estate will be di®- .... . .. i. .*1 .n < i , v.. . I ness, new, set liçht QOUDie GrlT ing 

Win Hall were Mr and Mrs Gordon tributed having regard only to th6i _____ 
Hall Cornwall claims of which notice shall then havelharness comple4e’ new’ 7 buff81» 

’ been received. |robe8’ 1 n6W Mllslc-ox buff8l° 7x6 

LANCASTER ( DATED at Alexandria, Ont., this!14” 6 horse blankets, whips, saddle 
'30th day of December 1944. |b6118’ ““P1646 8648! H blt8’ 2 40118 

MACDONELL & MACDONALD, of pre8sed hay> 1 4011 pressed straw,. 
Solicitors etc wheelbarrow, buggy, 2 carpenter tool 

1-30. Alexandria, ont. boxesJ°8*to8 cbal,1’ 2 11011 drum8’ 1 

 j large cupboard; 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS Ffced 28111 and sCable room for horses. 

Service personnel who spent Christ- 
mas or New Year’s leave at home in 
Lancaster, were:—Lieut. Rita Mac- 
Donald, R.C.AM.C., Sgt. Dorthy Hogs- 
den, C.W.A.C., Lieut John MacLaren, 
FO Robert Beilis, R.CA.F., WO Law. 

Duncan 
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 

rence Brady, RCA..F., Sgt. Duncan RODERjI0K ANGUS MacLENNAN, 
MacLaren, Flt.-Sgt. Rheal Legault, ,ate of the Township of Lochiel, Coun. 
Pte. Leo Bougie, Staff Sgt. V. Rheal, ty 0j Qiengarryi farmer, deceased. 
PO Gilbert Edgerton, and L-Cpl. G.^ ^ having claims against 
Aubry- the above named RODERICK AN- 

Sgt. Clement Whyte has arrived 
home from the Pacific Coast to 

GUS MacLENNAN, who died on or 
about the 30th day of August, 1944, 

spend a furlough with his paints, are reqjulred ^ .forward or deUver 
Mi-, and Mrs. C. P. Whyte. 

IPhone your order and reverse 
charges. 

Goodyear Feeds 
J. Vaillancourt, 

Proprietor 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Telephone Alexandria 63 W 

The standing of those who took part 
After hearing the radio programme in the National Temperance Course 

“Fitting Young People For Rural to the Kirk Hill United Church Sun- 
Living’’ an Intersting discussion and day School is as follows (Names given 
social evening was enjoyed by all. in order of merit): Senior—Kenneth 

The next mteeting will be held MacLeod, Sydney MacDonald, Jean 
Monday, Jan. 15 at the home of Mr Grant, Marian O’Meara, Harold Mac- 
Edwto McDonald. Mlllan. Intermediate—Joan O’Meara 

 —o  ; Ralph MacMillan, Gretta MacCaskill, 
GLEN 8 AND FI ELD Anne Jean MacSweyn, Betty Fulton, 

Miss Sara McRaëT Vankleek H1U Ray Brodie, Junior— Sheldon Grant 
and Mrs Lloyd McRae, Ottawa attend- Eidred Brodie. 
ed the funeral of the late Mrs R. M 

Wanted 
MAPLE AND WHITE ASH LOGS 

Out 7’ 3” long, 12” diameter and up 
also \ 

BASSWOOD, SPRUCE, PINE AND 

HEMLOCK LOGS 

Cut 10, 12, 14 and 16 feet long ' 

CASH ON DELIVERY 
SAWING DONE EVERY DAY 

Leo Lacombe 
PHONE 81 ALEXANDRIA. 

WILLIAMS’!'OWN 

I The public school held their clos- 
ing exercises on Thursday before 
school closed. A number of the parents 
were present and pparentiy .enjoyed 
the splendid program. Mr. Archie 
Ross, the music teacher, furnished the 
piano'music to his capable manner. 
Miss Sandra McDonell was chairman, 

i The three teachers, Misses F. Lavi- 
geur and K. Robertson and Mr_ A. E. 

; McDonell are to be complimented on 
, the success of the various items on the 
• program which was as follows—Wei. 
I come song by’the school; Ricitation, 
! “Coming Home for Christmas,”, Oc- 
jtave Sauve j Welcome song—Grades 3 
and 4 ; Play, “MIother Goose Festival” 

'Junior room; Songs, “The Shoe- 
[ maker” and “Loch Lomond", Grade 
,5 girls; Plano and violin duet, Eileen 
and Pauline Pilon; “A song of Christ- 
mas day, ” Intermediate room; Play, 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Are You Cutting Logs This Season? 

A Postcard or Phone Call will have 'one of our 

Representatives Call on you. 

ym A. SINCLAIR 
Lumber and Buiidmg Supplies 

Let us give you an estimate on your Bldg. Needs. 

PHONE 63 VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

and Door Work. Specialized Sash 

same with particulars and proof 
| thereof to the undersigned solicitor 
ton or before the 12th day of Febru- 
(ary, 1945. After that date the Estate 
jwill be distributed having regard only 
[to those claims which will have been 
reeeivéd. 

( Datd at Alexandria Ontario, this 
8th day of January, 1945. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE, 
Alexandria, Ontario, 

i Solicitor for the Administrator, 
2-3c. Donald B. McDonald. 

Terms—$20.00 and under cash, over 
that amount 3 months’ credit on fur- 
nishing approved joint notes. 

WILFRID MAROOUX, Auctioneer. 
Phone 49 

WE SERVICE 
DICK’S 

Radio. Service 
PHONE S49 

WOOD FOR SALE 

A LARGE AMOUNT OF 
SOFT WOOD 

Furnace Blocks or Stove Wood 

ARMAND LACOMBE 
Phone 27, Station, Alexandria. 
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OO.OS$—ertrraT 

Men are still urgently needed to cutpulpivood—there’s a job waiting Jor you now. 

Here’s an opportunity to increase your income this winter by working in 

the bush. The camps are good—the food is good—and transportation is 

arranged. Plan to make some extra cash for yourself—cut pulpwood this 

winter and return to the farm next spring. 

As in 1943, pulpwood cut- 
ting is again classified as an 
essential war industry. This 
means you can cut pulpwood 
and keep your status as far- 
mer if you already have post- 
ponement—and provided 
your absence will not affect 
winter production on the 
farm. 

VfOOOS 

r.resenfin9 

do ' 

Apprwed: A. MACNAMARA, 

Director of National Selective Service. 

Ide PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 0/CANADA 

Potato Soils 
jlhe maintenance cf an adequate sup- WAG Anson Raymond, Penlield, N.B.. vdth their parents Mr. and Mrs. Dan Progress Made in Finding 

the 
and Mrs. h. 

jply of organic matter is important in spent the New Year week end with McKinnon. 
  [a productive poato soil and many of ids parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Edwin Joubert, Montreal was 

^Potatoes thrive best on well drained, he more intensely cropped soils have Raymond. B,:es‘ °1 hls par‘n'S’ 1®’ 
friable and acid soils, although they fccqome depleted in this constituent. LAW Margaret McArthur, Kocklilfe, Joubert for the -o > ays. 
will grow on a wide variety of soils. As Barnyard manure is the best source spent New Years week end with her MïSS J. M. Dunlop, R.N. New York 
a result the commercial potato pro- cf organic matter but as many com- sister Mrs. Charles Stewart, Mr. Ste- jS visiting her sisters the Misses L. and 
ductidn in Eastern Canada is almost m- mercial potato growers keep only a wart and family. M. Dunlop. 
variably restricted to areas with soils uniited number of livestock, other sour LAW Laura Urqunart, Centralia, Mrs. Marion Mlolloy, Nitro, spent both1 

possess the above chara:teri- Cs of organic matter must be used, spent Cir.istmas week, end w.th her ch,.jstmas ,ind New Year's Day with1 that 

Substilute for Gasob'rac 
Although the problem of findinc 

successful substitutes for STdsolmo as 
a motor fuel is net one df-mandme 
immediate solution in the Uniter 
States, it is of interest to note the 
rapid progress being made along 
these lines elsewhere 

In many parts of the world where 
little or no gasoline is obtainable. 

Gerald Burnham, 

sfics. Thus soil surveys conducted by Tne periodical plowing down of a good mother 
the Dominion Experimental Farm Ser- aftermath or of a green manure crop, ily. 
vice co-operating with the Provincial specially planted for this purpose, will Seiot 
Department of Agriculutre show that go a 1 ng way toward the maintenance who is leave at his home in Fallb 00k, a)0ijler_ 

ihe potato soils of Prince Edward Is- of the soil organic matter .The most visited his grandmother, Mrs. Urqu- ^M,jr 

ïànd are well drained,. friable, red satisfactory results are obtained where hart recently. He was accompanied by K, ^ 
sanV loams very acid in reaction. In a regular rotation is foTov/ed and a his sister Miss Thelma Burnham of ‘ 

New Brunswick, the potato soils are balance type of farming is mintained. Pailbrook. 
wtlll-drained, ' friable, greyish brown, in order that satisfactory crops cf grain Christmas guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

light loams and loams which are very and hay can be grown in the rotation Dnoust were Mrs. Scragg and little 
acid in reaction. In Quebec and Ontario it is often necessary to use some lime sen, Montreal, Miss Gabriele Daoust, 
the Commercial potato soils vary (JOOO to 2000 lbs.) on the very acid Montreal, Lucien Daoust Ma.Master- 
somoewhat more than in the Mari- soils. Such ba’amced famung will keep ville, Que. 
time Provinces and they range from the soil in a better state of frtihty 
light sandy loams to loams and clay and lower the cost of production, 
loams. However, most of them are a — o—  

Mrs. K. J. Urqhart and fam- ^ Mrs. Urquhart, while Miss' automobiles are being operated sue- 
’ cessfully on power generated frorr 

Bernice Urquhart Kingston, spent the 
R.C.AF. New Year*s weeic end the guest of her 

charcoal gas which is made in an 
attachment to the motor. It bar- 
been found that there is a deficiency 
of about 20 per cent in the power 
made available as compared with 
gasoline power. 

Gasoline has been produced from 
coal and shale for many years, and 
a bureau of standards estimate in- 
dicates that possibly as much as 50 
per cent of the gasoline used in oo- 

  ’ erating the Nazi war machine prior 

BO Jack McLean, Maxville, who has to the bombardment of the Ploest! 

Miss Mary Irvine, Queen’s University, ' 
is spending the holidays 

with her parents Rev. and Mrs. G. 
W Irvine. . 

MAXVILLE 

Dr. 
Mr 
to 

COUNTY NEWS 
WILLIAMSTOWH 

Pte. Donald D. Bethune and Mrs. 

well drained and friable light loam or 
fine sandy loam. The reaction of the 
Commerçai potato soils in Ontario is 
usually acid, although they are gen- 
erally not nearly as sour as the potato 
soil of the Maritimes and of Eastern 
Quebec, 

As most of the potato soils, are fair- aP(;, Mrs. Norman Bethune before being 

iy light in texture, and acid in reaction transferred to Newmarket, 
their natural fartility is not very high pte. Norbert Joubert, Halifax, spent 
and heavy fertilization has to be re- tne New Year with his parents, Mr. 
stored to in most cases for satisfact- Mrs. L. Joubert, Tel. Raymond 
ory results. The fertilizer applications Daoust,, St. Hyacinthe, Que. and a 
required vary from 500 lbs. of a mixed friends TEL Leo. Fitzpatrick spent 
fertilizer on some Ontario soils to Christmas week end with the former’s 

2,000 lbs on some of the Maritime soils parents Mr and Mrs. J. Daoust. 

oil fields was manufactured from 
coal. 

Brazil apparently has gone fur 
i ther than other countries in discov- 

RjC.AF. left ering gasoline substitutes. A mix- 

" for Rockcliffe after spend-:ture running as high as 90 per ceni 
alcohol and 10 per cent gasoline 

i is now in general use in that country 

Frank Rushton and Mrs. Rushton been holidaying with his parents 
Guelph, Mrs Harry Major and little and Mrs W. S. McLean returned 
sen, and brother, Glen Kirkland, Summerside on Thursday . 
land, Brockvil e spent, the hclidays P'O Ray Coleman, 
vtih Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Major. Thursday. 

Miss Cecile St. Louis. Toronto, Miss ing a furlough with his parents, Mr 
Dorothy Wright and trv.n S amiey,- end Mrs Dan Coleman, Maxville. | a matter of fact that country 
Cshawa, spent Christmas with Mr.and P.e Louis Dore and Pte Arthur Cur-'.^as been using this mixture since 
Mrs Michael Stanley. lier Farnham, Que are enjoying: a 1931, the plan having been made 

Bethune, Kingston spent part of his j H MacDonell, Nitro, Que. the week’s ho’iday with their parents Mr compulsory by law in order to meet 
Christmas leave with his parents Mr Misses Anna and Isabel MaoDdnell and Mrs O. Dore and Mrs Fred O®** toe^rSs^sug^r from whteb 

Montreal spent the ho Mays with Mrs tier, Maxville. | the alcohol was manufactured. 
J. R. MacDsnell. MJSS Phyllis Moore, Toronto and OS;   

Mrs. Abrams had for Christinas p McDonald, Montreal, spent the _ 
guests her three daugfite Sj Miss wee^ en(j ^th Mr. and Mrs. Rod Me. Powerful Explosive Made 
Averilda Abrams and Mrs. Holt of Donald. 
Montreal and Mrs. Gault of Cornwall. Miss Phyllis Guindon Cornwall was 

Finest Quality 

From Methyl Alcohol 
A recently announced high explo- 

sive more powerful than TNT is the 
principal reason why methyl alco- 
hol anti-freeze will not be available 

_ T i w 1943-44. Methyl alcohol is nec- veek end visitor with her fathei S, J.( e,ssal,y manufacture of hexa- 

Suggests Use of Tannic. 
Acid for Poison Ivv 

Dr. William L. Holt, health oflle-T 
at Massachusetts State colleee, 
one of the methods of treating heat 
burns is to open the blisters and 
apply tannic acid and this same 
method of treatment might be ap- 
plied to inflammation caused by 
poison ivy. 

The treatment consists in vigor- 
ously rubbing the eruption with a 
piece of gauze or cheesecloth soaked 
in 95 per cent alcohol. The rub- 
bing should be severe enough ta re- 
move the tops from small blisters. 
Large blisters should first be washed 
with alcohol and opened with a knife 
dipped in alcohol. After the tops of 
the blisters have been removed, 
whatever matter "oozes from the 
open blisters should be wiped off 
with dry sterile gauze. A large piece 
of gauze saturated with a 10 per 
cent solution of tannic acid should 
then be applied over the inflamed 
area and allowed to stay for 30 min- 
utes. At the end of a half hour al- 
low the skin . to. dry. Do not wipe 
dry. This treatment is repeated 
every six hours and new blisters 
should be treated in similar man- 
ner. Usually three or four treat- 
ments are sufficient. A crust will 
form over the blisters and in a 
week’s time the crust falls off. 

The 10 per cent solution of tannic 
acid, according to Dr. Holt, is made 
as follows. Buy four ounces of pow- 
dered tannic acid in a drug store, 
dissolve it in one quart of water. 
Stir until all of it is dissolved. A 
quart is usually sufficient for six or 
more treatments. 

I 

McEwen, Mr and Mlrs 
Ewen and family. 

Mr and Mï? Fred MçGregor spent 
! New Year’s Day with Mr and Mrs 

>11 .au   , . T 

TEA & COFFEE 

Miss Isabel Grant. Hugh J. Grant, home Saturday till Wednesday with 
M-nlrêal and Mack Graqt, Val‘eyfel,d hçr iparents Mr and Mrs Phil Guindon J 
spent the holidays with their parents Migs McEwen, Ottawa was a I 
and Mi’s. H. M. Grant. 

Christmas guests of Mrs. M. La- McEweni Mr and Mlrs Howard Me- 

!groix were Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ledu; 
land baby GazeTe. Mr, and Mrs Ewen 
j Major, Mr. and Mrs, Maurice La 

'groix and two children, all of Corn- 
! wall, Miss Lena Lagroix Montreal C"n McGreg°r and Ws m°ther 

and LAC George Lagroix, Hagarsville. A!rrs Dan J’ McGr€gor- 
j Pte. and Mi’s. Paul Rozon Kingston Stephen McLaughlin spent New 
jar.d Miss Marguerite Laro'que, nurse- Years with Mrs MJcLaughlin and family 
in-training at the Hotel Dieu Hospi- Cornwall. ., ttl « 
tal, Cornwall were Christmas guests oi Miss Carol Price, Montreal came 
Mr. and Mrs, O. Larocque. Wednesday for several days visit with 

The Misses Nellie and Bessie Me- her aunt, Mrs Ernest A. McEwen and 
1 Kmn"n, Toronto, spent Christmas amily. 

.CUAHOaOAM 56 ÆllkiÜcRiAïv.. \TOi f) 4(M<58 smvcii 

mine, basic ingredient of an ex- 
plosive for bombs. 

The country’s production of metb- 
1 anol, the name by which methyl al- 

cohol is known to chemists, lias 
more than doubled since war began 
However, the requirements for it in 
explosives, plastics, and varied mili- 
tary articles eliminates its use in 
antifreeze and many peacetime 
products. 

Enormous quantities of methanol 
now required for the war program 
are possible only because of the 
chemical industry’s development 
during the past 10 years of a process 
for synthesizing it from coke and 
water. 

Methanol formerly was made by 
the destructive distillation of wood. 
Today methanol, chemically identi- 
cal with wood alcohol, is produced 
by high-pressure synthesis. 

Smith American Countries 
, Preserve Colonial Coiri 

Old Spanish colonial days are still 
•yoked in Mexico, Cuba, Chile, Co- 
lombia, Uruguay, Argentina and the 
Dominican Republic by the gold or 
silver peso which is the basic montv 
tary unit of these countries. Peso, 
meaning "weight” in Spanish, de- 
noted a oné-ouncc silver coin often 
used instead of standard weights in 
weighing. The Spaniards applied 
the term to money used in the New 
World during the colonial era and 
it was retained by some American 
'nations after they had won their 
independence. 

Until a short tittle ago Paraguay 
had a peso worth about a third of a 
cent in United States money, but a 
recent decree replaced it with the 
guarani, named after the original 
Indian inhabitants of that country. 
Haiti’s gourde is another coin re- 
calling early colonial days. It de- 
rives from the French Word mean- 
ing “fat” or “thick” and was used 
affectionately to denote large coins; 
used by the colonists. Some authori- 
ties, however, contend that the word 
derives from the home-grown cala- 
bashes, or gourdes, once widely 
used for barter. 

Like Paraguay, Peru commemo- 
rates the ancient Indian inhabitants 
of the country with the sol, or 
"sun.” The sun was worshipped as 
a god by the Incas inhabiting Peru 
when the Spaniards came, and fig- 
ures prominently in the history and 
traditions of the nation’s pre-colon- 
ial and colonial days. 

Ammunition Rounds 
For years a single cartridge or a 

single shotgun shell had been known 
as a “round.” Recent research 
leaves the origin of the term still in 
doubt. 

According to Webster’s, a “round” 
is one shot discharged by each sol- 
dier, gun or cannon of a command; 
a unit of ammunition for one shot. 

I; has been assumed by many that 
the term was developed from the 
fact that the original missile fired 
from any sporting gun was a round 
ball. Other old timers Who hark 
back to muzzle-loading days are of 
the opinion that a complete set of 
components was necessary to make 
up a “round.” This included the ball, 
the patch, the powder and the cap. 
The real origin of the term is still 
somewhat obscure and subject to de 
bâte. But by constant usage through 
the years, a single unit of amrnuni 
tinn. whether it be cartridge or shell, 
has now the well-known designation 
of a “round.” This encompasses the 
bullet, or shot, the powder, the case, 
the primer, battery cup and anvil, 
the wadding, etc. 

Remove Crop Refuse to 
Combat Garden insects 

One of the most effective ways to 
reduce insect and disease troubles 
in the garden is to clear all refuse 
from each crop area as soon as the 
vegetables are harvested. 

This means that not only stems, 
stalks, leaves and overripe fruits 
should be removed, hut also stub- 
ble of the roots, Borers and other, 
insects may find shelter in these for 
the winter, unless the refuse is thor- 
oughly cleaned away from the gar- 
den. Weeds and grass should be 
cleaned from the garden borders as 
well. 

Most of this plant rubbish can 
be spread on the compost pile. 
Tamped down and mixed with fer- 
tilizer, lime, manure and other rub- 
bish it is soon rotted, and furnishes 
no harbor for insects. 

Gardeners who have neither room 
nor time to make a compost pile 
may spread out the refuse of the 
garden to dry. Then it can be 
burned, though this method wastes 
some fertilizer and humus that could 
better be turned back into the soil 
as compost. 

Apple Storage 
Storing apples and marketing 

them gradually according to market 
needs will give the grower enough 
extra money to pay for the storage 
facilities provided. There are three 
types of storage; air-cooied or “com- 
mon” storage, refrigerated or 
’cold” storage, and controlled at- 
mosphere storage. 

Apples use up oxygen from the 
air and give off carbon dioxide in 
the ripening process, known as 
“breathing,” and we can therefore 
realize the importance of the third 
method of storage whereby the two 
gases can be controlled in the stor- 
age room. The controlled atmosphere 
storage puts the apple to “sleep” 
and the ripening process can be re- 
tarded while still keeping the fruit 
in excellent condition, with no loss 
in quality. 

Family Income 
In 1910 there were just over 20 

million families in the United States 
and the total national yearly income 
paid out was slightly in excess of 28 
billion dollars. This was very un- 
evenly distributed, but had it been 
evenly divided among all the fami- 
lies, each family would have had an 
income of $1,380. 

By 1942 there had been an in- 
crease of 72 per cent in the number 
of families to a total of more than 
34 million family units. At the same 
time, the national income had in- 
creased 3)7 per cent, to 11744 bil- 
lion dollars. 

If this 1942 income again had been 
evenly divided among all families 
each family would have received 
$3,370. which would be an increase 
of 144 per cent per family over thé 
1910 average. 

Milk Production Costs 
The cost of producing milk on an 

average New York farm in 1942-43 
was $3.01 a hundredweight, accord- 
ing to an investigation completed 
recently by the New York State 
College of Agriculture. 

As farmers received an average 
price for milk of $2.90 a hundred 
pounds, the dairymen actually real- 
ized only 33 cents an hour for their 
work in producing milk, instead of 
the 37 cents an hour charged for 
labor in figuring costs, says Prof. 
L. C. Cunningham of the college. 
This labor wage compares with av- 
erage factory earning of workers in 
the state of about 95 cents an hour. 

A study by the college in the 1939- 
40 season showed a cost of $2.07 a 
hundredweight. Since then feed 
costs have gone from $1.22 a hun- 
dred pounds of milk to $1.55. Losses, 
or depreciation in milking herds 
have about doubled. Farm wages 
have gone from $46 a month in July, 
1939, to $76 In July, 1943, but are 
still low compared to city wages. 

Portable Pipelines 
Portable pipelines through which 

it is possible to pump gasoline from 
tankers in a harbor virtually into the 
fuel tanks of a plane a thousand 
miles away have been developed by 
the corps of engineers in co-opera- 
tion with private industry. 

The pipelines, which have passed 
successfully the acid test of battle 
conditions in North Africa, are ex- 
pected to revolutionize the transport 
not only of liquid fuels, but also of 
water to troops fighting in arid re- 
gions where water-holes are few and 
far between. 

The most important feature of this 
new pipeline is that it is practically 
as portable as the tank truck. It 
has been designed so that it can 
be laid at the rate of 20 miles a day 
and can be moved or shifted so as 
to cover the most fluid and swiftly 
shifting fronts. Furthermore, its use 
will free overloaded supply roads 
from the extra burden of tank truck 
convoys. 

Burning Wood 
To get the most heat from wood, 

use the largest size piece that will 
go through the door of stove or fur- 
nace. A piece of sheet iron over the 
grates of a coal furnace will hell 
to reduce draft and provide steadiei 
heat. Some homeowners take oui 
the grates, line the ash-pit with Art 
brick, and build the fire on the ash 
pit floor. 

If green wood is burned, a mini 
mum of elbows and crooks in th< 
stovepipes will help the creosote t( 
escape up the chimneyv A long pipi 
that goes through a cold room be 
fore it reaches the ebirqney shouk 
be wrapped in asbestos 

Metal Stencils Used 
Exclusively for Mail 

The printing and publishing indus- 
try uses today millions of metal 
stencils to address mail. These are 
made of zinc alloy and are punched 
on embossing machines. 

In use the printing is done by 
machine from the raised or em- 
bossed surface. In this surface the 
letters are in reverse. On the non- 
printing side the letters are de- 
pressed below the surface of thç_ 
rest of the metal. 

ït is this surface, the itttagiiiT 
face, with Which we are concerned, 
Here the printing is not in reverse,’ 
but may be read in the manner ot 
any ordinary print. In all stencil 
reading and filing operations, in 
which occupation thousands of op- 
erators—-many of them women— 
are employed in the industry, these 
metal stencils, before and after use, 
must be checked with copy for cor- 
rectness of name, address and code 
marks, and then be sorted and filed 
in drawers in correct, relation to the 
stencil lying before and behind. 

It is an exacting occupation re- 
quiring a high degree of accuracy 
of binocular function and accurate 
depth perception, together with 
rapid ocular and manual cooper- 
ation and equilibrium. 

Early Bombs 
The bombing of Italian cities 

takes aerial warfare back to the 
region where its weapons were in- 
vented and forgotten 450 years ago. 
Experiments with bombs and air- 
planes were carried out in Italy 
in the decades of Columbus’ voy- 
ages to America. 

The 15th century -inventor of 
aerial weapons was Leonardo da 
Vinci, an Italian now krtown as 
one of the world’s greatest reli- 
gious artists. For the same warlord 
who commissioned him to paint 
“The Last Supper,” Da Vinci in- 
vented a fire-bomb; a copper core 
bristling with explosive rockets, em- 
bedded in burning pitch and other 
ingredients which released poison 
gas. While he was painting the quiz- 
zical smile of “Mona Lisa,” he 
spent his spare time fashioning 
starched taffeta, willow rods-, ox- 
hide thongs, and steel springs intr, 
models for a “flying machine.” 

’ Marshall Islands 
The Marshtfc) Islands are largely 

made up of two chains of atolis. ex- 
tending northwestward from the Gil- 
bert group in more or less parallel 
lines. Mill and its neighboring islet, 
Marik, form the southern extremitv 
of the eastern, or Radak, chain. 
The name Radak means “sunrise.” 
Given because of its geographic 
position, the word is also symbolic 
of the indicated promise of Amer- 
ican action in this part of the world. 

One of the 32 Marshall atolls. Mili 
comprises a roughly oblong-shaped 
cluster of islets and reefs surround- 
ing a large lagoon. The lagoon is 
about 23 miles long and nearly 12 
miles wide at its widest point. Navi- 
gable entrances into it are practi- 
cally all from the north. The best 
channel, on the northwest, is about 
250 yards across and deep enough 
to accommodate the largest ships. 

Organ Pipe Cactus 
Ventans cave, the discovery ol 

which revealed that man had lived 
in Arizona 7,000 years ago, has e 
companion wonder of sightseeing 
interest in Organ Pipe National 
monument. The monument, knows 
as Uncle Sam’s miracle garden, t« 
preserve the rare pipe organ cactus, 
is the dividing line between the 511 
square miles of arboreal growth 
and the Papago Indian reservation, 
which contains the cave. The orga* 
pipe cactus resembles the pipes at 
a giant pipe organ, with the lom 
whisker cactus acting as giant 
sentry of the desert. In a gorgeoui 
spectrum of color, the blossoming 
,;t organ pipe cactus is one of n» 
lure's most entrancing scenes en. 
Uvened in coloration by night blown 
ir.g eereus. 
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CHAPTER VII image, utterly motionless, save tor a 
Dissveleled, the clothes almost torn trembling of his flanks, 

from the upper part of his body, Dave Dave wondered, incongruously 
was thrust forward. why they hadn’t bound 

“Here y’are Miss Lois,” shouted aims. Then he remembered. Astrang- 
Curran exultantly. “Here’s the meas- ling man claws instincUvely at the 
ly skunk who killed yore dd, and rcpe by which he is suspended, pro- 
yore goin’ to have the honor of touch- longing the agonies of death and in- 
to’ him Off, ac:ordin’ to custom.” creasing the auusement that his 

Dave straightened himse’f and look- hanging offers, 
ed straight into the girl’s face. He Dave sat the blaçk stal’ion disdain- 
didn’t want to die, but he had faced fully, making no attempt at resistance, 
death too many times to flinch from But again he sought Lois’ eyes, and 
it now that his time seemed to have again he saw the girl’s eyes fixed on 
come. But through his mind old bis. And all of a sudden it seemed to 
Hooker’s words were running: him as if triple understanding had 

“You promised me you’ll look out been effected , between himself and 
• • '  TT- felt 

that Black Dawn recognised his mas- 
for Lois if anything happenn to me.” the girl and the big horse. He 

Those words, cut off by the roar of that Black Dawn recognised his 
the explosion from the assassin’s re- tery of him 
volver. And, “She never had a chance, 
poor kid.” 

Somehow it seemed to Dave 
he could go more easily if Lois 

“We’re just about ready, Miss 
Lois,” shouted Curran.” Just a mo- 

that ment, though. Bruce, yuh might as 
be- j well confess as how yuh murdered 

plunged through the rearing horses 
which were squealing with terror, 
while their riders frantically pulled 
leather in order to retain their bal- 
ance. 

Another instant, and the horse, 
bearing his double burden, was gal- 
loping along the street, gathering his 
mighty muscles into an amazing com- 
posite of speed and momentum. 

The horse was through the crowd 
bciore any man there had recovered 
his presence of mind. Curran was 
the first to do so. 

“Stop them.” he howled. "Shoot 
the hawss. Shoot quick.” 

He loosened his six-gun, and a rat- 
tling volley followed close upon the 
décharge. But by this time Black 
and his two riders were halfway the 
length of the short street. The pun- 
chers on their rearing horses were 
struggling madly to get them under 
control, There came a wild dash in 
pursuit,. 

They might as well have chased the 
wind- Black : Dawn was already past: 
the last, light of the town add out- 
side revolver range. Lois, seated upon 
his haunches behind Dave, guided the 
stallion with her ^nees. 
DâVe was wwakehing' from a daze. The 

events of the last thirty seconds had 
been so monstrously’ different from 

lieved he was not old Hooker’s mur- Mr. Hooker, onless yuh want to go to 
derer. ! hell with a lie on yore sold. Got any- 

The girl was looking straight back thing to say? Mebbe a last message 
at him. tn the darkness Dave could ' for yore loved and dear ones? Speak 
see the dark gray pools of her eyes, loud, feller, we’re listenin'.” 
as if,lit by an inner fire. | Dave , looking contemptuously upon 

Some one produced a rope and the grinning throng, returned no 
flung it over the bough. Rough hands answer. 
laid hold of Dave and fastened the I “Yuh ain’t got nnothing to say,” 
other end about his neck, fashioning sneered Curran. “Mebbe you’d like 
a hangman's knot.Dave had ceased, ; 
to struggle. He would go to his death 
at least with dignity. 

“Git one of them bronesi” shouted 
Curran. 

A man leaped from a horse’s back 
and led it forward. Dave knew the 
procedure. The horse would be dri- 
ven from beneath him, and he would 
be left swinging—the most painful 
ferm of hanging, since it took a man 
perhaps a full half-minute before he: 
became unconscious. 

But Lois drove her horse forward 
“Let him ride Black Dawn,” she cried. 
He broke him, didn’t he?” 

Curran burst into a roar of laugh- 
ter. “That’s sure smart of yuh, Miss 
Lois,” he cried. “Yeah, he broke 
Black Dawn, and Black Dawn’s goto’ 
to break him —by the neck!” 

Lois bent forward and whispered in 
the stalhon’e ear. then slipped to the 
ground. ‘‘Git him up, feller,” chort- 
led Cun-an. ‘Bruce, yore race is run to lead 113 in Psalm? Well, yuh’ll talk’v/nat he had expected. Now he under- 
and yo’re goin’ to do some real fancywhen ?uh feel the r°Pe «sht-;stood. He turned round shifted a lit-!was was talkin’. 

"Yuh ain’t got nothing to wty?" «leered Cnrra 

In the dim starlight Dave tried to 
locate his surroundings. It seemed to 
torn that the horse was taking them 
straight toward Hooker's cabin. 

It was not until then that he real- 
ized that the severed hangman’s noose 
was still about his neck. Dave uncoil- 
ed it with one hand and was about to 
throw it away. Then he realized that 
its discovery would give the clue fo 
their flight. He fastened it instead, 
about his saddle-horn, where his 
lariat was coiled 

The horse was straining upward to- 
ward the higher mesas. The scrub 
brushed his flanks, now and again he 
kicked away a shower of stones. At 
last the upper mesa was reached, and 
before Dave reahzed it Black Dawn 
nad come to a standstill in front ot 
the cabin, looming darkly up out of 
the scrub. 

Dave slipped from the saddle and 
caught Lois in his arms. He carried 
her inside the cabin and laid her on 
her bunk. He heard a horse nicker 
somewhere, and Black Dawn’s trum- 
peting answer. Then sounded the thud 
of hoofs, and the stallion was gone. 

Dave found the lamp and lit it. He 
was surprised how his fingers were 
shaking. He looked at Lois and saw 
tbafdifae blWi'W& still obztag from 
the wound in her shoulder. < 

De piillecr ddrVn th^^tained over- 
alls and the soaked garment beneath, 
exposing the white flesh of the upper 
arm. He dabbed at it with the cor- 
ner of the garment, and, to his relief, 
saw that the wobnd was a slight one. 
A bullet had struck just below he 
collarbone and seared its way across 
the flesh of the shoulder, but it had 
apparently severed a small artery in 
its course. The bleeding however, had 
almost ceased. 

Dave lit the kerosene stove and set 
water on to boil. He went back to the 
side of the bunk and pressed his fin- 
gers upon the flesh about the artery. 
Suddenly he was aware that Lois’ eyes 
were open, and that she was looking 
ac him 

“You’re all right, Miss Lois,” he 
said. “Just nicked you. You don’t 
mind my talkin’ care of yore wound? 
I wish there was some disinfectant. 
You ain’t got none? 

Lois shook her head. Her eyes 
were pools of unfathomable gray, 
searching DaVe’s searching for the 
answer to her unspoken question Dave 
answered it. 

“You saved my life when it wasn’t 
worth biddin’ a cent in a thousand 
dollars on,” he said huskilly. “No, I 
didn’t kill Mr. Hookey Some skunk 
shot him through the window while 

I can’t say more 

Brazil Foster» Poultry j Corsica Co,orfu! 
Impriment Program 0ff Eur Mainland i 

The Brazikan-Amencan Food 0 ^ 
; Commission is fostering the devel-: Covered with forested mountains, 
lOpment of the poultry industry in! . °rsic** ^ interior is rich in tourist* 
northern Brazil to meet war-ex-1 ,nterest b;lf Pfor m military useful- 

■ * . ] ness aside from its -^manpower. 
a long tradition 

COUNTY NEWS 
DALKEITH 

Mr. Florian Brazeau, manager of 

Ajaccio, Bonifacio and LTle Rousse, Year frohe at the W. R. MacLeod 
harbors m the north at Calvi and home where village and district young 
Bastia, and the narrow Plain of , , u , / 
Aleria along the east coast have people celebrate(i the 

military value today. 1945 with music and a social hop. Ap- 
Bastia, with 37,000 of Corsica’s preciation of the extended hospital!. 

325,000 people, is normally the lead- ty was expressed to a hearty round of 

panded demand in that area for' ïf?® frorP, its, -,manPower. :tIle Egg [;raciing station, enjoyed an 
meat and eggs by armed forces and ! i , a}n rnen wlth a lon£ tradition al .^th the Brazeau 
workers on strateeie nroiects The - for feud,ng were many among 40,000 ‘ nU1 J 0Uaay wltn tne lira/eau 

pouitry Program gsup^em<mts to- ! "'ho died for Prance in W a* St. Agathe-des-Mhnts, P.Q. 
creased production of fruits and ! ^.orld. War L Naval stations at ; Holiday parties included a New 
vegetables to reduce the depend- Alacc.n Rnmf=e,e r >TI= o™,™ J 
ence of the area upon imported food- 
stuffs. 

Nineteen poultry units have been 
established in five northern states 
of Brazil. Others are being added. 
These units soon will have more , , - , - 
than 50,000 birds, according to re- ; c?nter- Closest to Italy, applause by the merrymakers, 
ports received by the Office of the * if,3?? caPital for | Miss Ruth Lothtaa of Lochinvar 
Coordinator of Inter-American At- . government to Ajaccio^ ïfiïrAjac! district 15 assisting Miss Denovan at 

Poultry specialists from the ! cio’ founded by Genoese in 1492, Public School classes here this week 
United States are working with has !ong made tourist capital of the and is the guest of Miss Hattie Mac- 
Brazilians in the chicken-raising fa™ the Bonapartes. Its well- Leod. 
projects as part of a cooperative sheltered harbor was Corsican point , Mr. Ambrose MacDougall has re- 
arrangement between Brazil and Sand from MarseiUe10"' tumed to °ttawa IoUowb3S a ^a’ 

£0^ ouiput fn toeSstrateeg?canoXrn A rf.lina winds north through the tion with the MacDougall family at 
areas. New poultry units are being "'"Stains from Ajaccio, reaching to Dalkeith. 
stocked with improved strains from B a 

a and Alena on the east coast | Thm eollowing were New Year visi- 
breeding stocks established from f, to,, 1 e, Bousse and Calvi on -^rs to Dalkeith—Miss Antoinette and 
breeds largely imported from the “’f Mr. Guy Lavigne of Ottawa Clcil Ser- 
United States and adapted to Bra- ?art® of Corsl=a' F

u
rults’ °hvS vice. Jr jjftrd Rom-or Mr Oas- 

zilian conditions Stock from these ’ ‘umber> WIIle, fish, charcoal and vlce- Wr- Bertiaid Ranger. Mr. Gas- 
new units will be available for dis- >coyk, arf e^or,ts’ . , . .' 1011 Rieher’ the Misscs Candlde Ran- 
tributiqn to poultry raisers who wish At Lalv1’ Lord Neison .lost hls rl2ht ?er and Estelle Ranger, Mr. Donald T. 
to improve the quality of their eye j?™? .a Çla,que Procla*ms the town Hay, and others from Montreal and 

”“k* ■- 3 «••”••• •'.sx^ass:sssrsss; 
  I export of this market garden corner l inger folk came to spend the year 

»» » , of Corsica. , end holiday vacation with parents. 
Domestic Rabbits Spend j 0  

° ; Eptire Life in Hutche» c   T" | McDONALD S GEOVB 
The domestic rabbit spends its en- Suggest Preparations to j Mrs. Alex. J. Campbell, Bowman- 

tire life cycle in an individual com- Dehydrate Vegetable» TiII«. was a New Year’s guest of her 

huto&tobSt’hhve iKàÉ'iSa hl
In iy«eia- V '^uhart and 

sides, and a good roof as protec- here PPWtm Urq,lhart’ 
tion against rain, storm and snow. „ ... „„„ , ., ^ A- G- MacGregor, had as her 
Indoor hutches, as in the garage. "oak the dried vegetables In hot gUests for the week end her daugh- 
barn, or outbuilding, may have wire- ^,a^r the ter». Miss Martha of Maxvtlle and 
mesh floors of five-eighths inch S they art s^alTed Thfrto miS Miss Margaret of Ottawa 

XpinPsdtoafallCtoththea!firarnSThis uteE to one hour usuady is sufficient j Mr. and Mrs. Bert Renfrew and 
type is usually preferred by ™- ^Lt^dlhvdrlfedX”I Çfi0â‘ h 

Jamily Were NeW Years gUeStS °f het 

gressive rabbitmen, since they are' tfehydrateo vegetables, such mother, Mrs, Finlay MiacPherson and 
self-cleaning, cooler in summer, cvLiaaa nSS or those powdered or Mr Gl.aiton MacPherson, Tayside. 
.nd . g,... .M to dl««, P™«n. Sg^lSS'^.Ttt.’SS. Mto H.toM C.™,™, .toitod « 

The floor Knaoe ir. , , seasoned with salt, and simmer un- Parental home at Domtaionville on 
breeding0 d^es" should be t to W “ tead-’ F’-iday’ that Mrs. Cameron’s 
square feet—4 feet long and 24 Vse a sma

^ amount of water—not father, Mr. Archibald Dewar, Is not 
to 30 inches deep. Hutch compart- qu^e enough to cover the vegetable, enjoying good health, 
ments for eaclr doe range in height , Simmer rather than boil vegeta- Rj^eal Guindon, soent New 
from 18 to 24 inches. Outdoor blf’ ^ook them only until tender- wlth Iriends at Rose Comers 
hutches usually have solid floors. P0‘ untl] they are mushy. Use any 
In such case, straw or peat moss left over cooking water. and Cun an. 
bedding is used, and each compart- Increase the taste of dehydrated Mr- Edv''iri Cameron spout e eay 
ment must be cleaned at least vegetables with interesting season- ly part of the week with his grand- 
twice weekly. If scrap lumber is mgs such as strips of ham or bacon, parents, Mr. and Mrs. A Dewar. 
used when possible, the cost of garlic, basil, sliced onions, and to-   
hutches should not exceed $5.00 for mato sauce as well as the more fa- i     r.,—rn-yrmriri niniirM» 
each breeding doe, and are easily miliar seasonings—butter and milk, r I 
built by any saw and hammer car- 
penter. 

tie toward the horse’s withers extend-j than. that. You can believe me or not 
cd his arm to hold Lois in her place.;only because you broke Black Dawn, 

sure some hawss,” he shouted. ‘‘Keep 
outer his way when he does git to 
movto,’ fellers, because he’ll move fast 
and quick. Fork this hombre across 
him!” 

A little cautiously, for the reputation 
of the black stallion was known to all 
the group that held Dave dragged him 

high-steppin’ tangos. Say, ain’t yuhi
er:in- Whcih bein’ so, were ready tor 

got no halter on that hawss, Miss;5''*’ Miss Lois- > 
Lois?” he continued. j B0'5 moved slowl5' forward. With 

“He doesn’t need 8’ halter. He’ll ber eyes sti11 fixed intently upon .site whispered fiercely. |not knowing who were.” Her voeie 
stand till I give him the ,woxd to!b,llVe’s’ she bad bbe appearance of a But Dave still held her, and the just as you please. No, you got to be- 
gj .i I sleep-walker. She stepped to Black; .Pack stallion rushed on through the lieve me, Lois.” 

c^nrran rnm-pH with oioo “That-1* Dawn’s side and laid her hand upon night across the range, and toward! “I guess I do,” Lois answered. “I’d 
Ms neck. z the uplands, while the yells cf thelriever have saved you—me and Black 

The shouts and curses had died pursuers died away behind them. jDawn—if I hadn’t believed you. He 
away into complete sflenee as the last On and on through the night, black didn’t often make mistakes In judg- 
scene of the tragedy came on the stage, as pitch, the great stallion sped like i mg men, Mr. Hooker didnt. It was 
This was the climax of the afternoon’s the wind over the range. Minutes went'only because you were.” He voice 
entertainment. In another moment oy, and Black Dawn’s pace did not;trailed away weakly. “How long have 
Dave Bruce would be dancing at the slacken. But suddenly Dave was we been here?” she asked, 
end of the lonly rope, gurgling, and aware that Lois was slumping toward: “Not more than fifteen minutes. I’m 

to Black Dawn’ side and raised him, i clawing helplessly with his hands in hls him. He grasped her more firmly. : heatin’ some water to clean your 
forcing one ieg across and thrusting !effort to free himself. “Leave me—alone ” she muttered. ; wound. I—I had to—” 
the toe of the boot into the stirrup Then suddenly Ltols leaped—and Something wet was dripping upon' ‘‘That was kind of you,” she an- 
But Black Dawn stood like a graven wbat happened next was something ><ive’s fingers. He extended them and swered, with the simplicity of a child. 

! entirely unforeseen by any man in that found a wet patch upon the girl’s over-! There was not the least embarrass- 
: crowd. alls, near the shoulder. iir-.ent in her face or voice, and she 

For with a swift bound, the girl was ‘‘Lois—you’re' hit!” he cried. jlet Dave sponge the wound with a 
It’s!piece of clean cotton material in a 

  Precision Casting 
■Precision casting, old in the man- 

Straw and Stnbble ufaclure of jewelry, surgical instru- 
The burning of straw and stubble ments and dental forms, is being ex- 

actually robs the soil of needed and tended into the industrial field by 
necessary stability and fertility, the impact of the war. As the re- 
The practice gives the land an ideal sult of recent research, small parts 
send-off for a winter of washing may now be successfully precision 
and gullying because the stubble is casit of metals which melt at tem- 
too heavy to be readily incorpora peratures too high for die casting, 
ated into the soil, or the real value and whose shapes are too intricate 
of it as a soil binder and fertilizer for satisfactory production by pow- 
is not appreciated. » <ier metallurgy. In fabricating parts 

You may have learned by expe- of critical materials where waste 
rience that in plowing under large must be minimized, from expensive 
amounts of straw, particularly in high-melting alloys, and from ma- 
areas where rainfall is low, that the terials difficult to machine or forge. 

IHERE’S NO OTHER 

TOBACCO JUST LIKE 

OLD CHUM 
CUT COARSE 

FOR THE PIPE 

CUT FINE 
FOR ROUING YOUR OWN j 

astride Black Dawn behind Dave, and “Leave me alone, I tell you. 
quick as a flash her arm shot up. A nothing. I’m taking —you—” i small tin trunk that she showed him 
b'ade was seen to glint in the light that But her voice failed her. And it was under the bunk. He bandaged It with 
came from the front of the Wayside with the utmost difficulty that Dave, : strips, passing them around the neck 
Rest. The rope severed with two quick seated to front of her, could contrive to hold them, 
strokes, dropped In a coil about Dave’s to keep his seat and also hold her on “How you feeHn’?” Dave asked an- 
sboulders. i the back of the horse, who showed no-piously. 

A low whistle from Lois’ lips And signs of slackening his speed. Wlth-j “I’m better now.” 
.instantaneously Black Dawn went out reins ,or even a halter, Dave was “Think yuh could ' eat something? 
jiv.to action. With a mighty leap the pcwerless to control him, while to at- [ Dr maybe a cup of coffee—I could 
'great stallion broke through the crowd tempt too bandage Lois’ wound was|make That quick for you?” 

IK30BAH0* 
Fire, Lite, Sickness, Aceidens, Am* 

 ,   . _ . mobile, Plate Glass, DrseUlng, ytwj#. 
ground is apt to dry out and a re- precision casting oilers interesting tiDrei Theft. Wind St Farm BuUCtas*'., 
duction in yield results. possibilities. Properly handled it 

Someone may try to tell you that PfOYides an exceptionally good sur- 
just as much fertility is returned fsce 011 the Part cast> solid mass, 
through the ashes as through the sharp outline, and dimensional ac- 
unburned stubble. There is a differ- i curac-' within one to several thou- 
ence though--because one ton of ! sandths of an inch, depending on 
ordinary straw contains about 10 'tbe sîze and characteristics of the 
pounds at nitrogen, 2% pounds of lPart- The foundry and the machine 
phosphoric acid and nearly 15 ‘st,0P are> so to speak, joined in the SYS, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT, 
pounds of potash. In addition to 'or,e arl' The mechanics of procedure olassee supplied ard fitted Ttltlthtai 
this, about 1,950 pounds of actual «re relatively-simple and the equip-j m WMt cw» 
organic materia] is contained in nW!Irt employed is not large in unit 
each ton. Now, if you burn the-, , 
straw, you destroy all of the nitre-    
gen and all of the organic material. 
This just goes up in smoke and is Aleuts Kill Seals 
lost. The 2% pounds of phosphoric „,'SealK «elected for killing, chiefly 

We have also take» over Alex. 
Kerr’» Insurance Agenclw. 

MORRia IUUM 
17-tf. Alexandria, Ont 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D. CM., CUMMK 
*“•0.0. ^ 

j knocking men right and left. He out ot the question. There was a faint smile on her 
fe.ee. “You’re not thinking about 
yourself, are you?” she asked. “Sup- 
pose that crowd comes here on the 
chance of finding you?” 

(To be continued) 
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PICTURE SHOWS—The R. A. F. 
ensign flying on an airfield in 

Greece as Dakotas arrive with 
men and supplies. 
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acid snd 15 pounds of potash will three-year-oMs, are driven inland a 
remain in the ashes and are re- sborl distance in the Pribilof islands, 
turned to the soil. I Tte5, can be driven almost as easily 

j as a flock of -Sheep, although more 
  slowly. These driving operations are 
Rabbit Foods conducted with extreme care so as 

Hit and miss feeding methods 3I<3' t0 overheat the animals and thus 
won’t do in rabbitkeeping. It can essen '“e value th® pelts, 
be said generally that good quality Rainy or cloudy weather is pre- 
hays — alfalfa, clover, soybean, ferred for the seal killing which is 
sweet clover, and timothy—are the done under the immediate direction 
roughages needed, and must be sup- nf ‘the fish., and wildlife service by 
plemented more or less with grain Aleuts who reside in the villages on 
foods -roUed barley, rolled oats, and Paul and St. George islands, 
even wheat and the grain sorghums. 'Mter the killing, the skins are re- 
Cracked corn is relished Feeding moved and given a thorough curing 
expensive grain foods and high- . in salt for at least 10 days. They 
priced hay in wartime is not al- j are then rolled singly with a gener- 
together practical, however. ; ous -supply of salt on the flesh sid§, 

The facts are that backyard rah- which is turned inward. Boric acid 
bitkeepers have a very wide range also is used as a germicide in pre- 
in good feeding practice if care is serving the skins. From 50 to 100 of , 
taken to supplement the hay and ;the skins are .packed to the barrel. ! 
grain rations with many items of i 
table scraps, garden wastage, gar- ’ 1 

den crops and roadside weeds, which : Military Vehicles 
are entirely acceptable as rabbit ! More than 400,000 automotive 
foods prov’d-ed they are sweet, clean j vehicles for the armed forces have 
and palatable | been produced in Canada since the 
 outbreak of war, 215,000 of which 

were made in 1942. 
Use Crumbs One of these units consumes ap- 

Make the most of every crumb proximately twice the materia] and 
and crust. Dress up your stale bread labor used on an ordinary commer- 
by using it in escalloped dishes, in ! rial vehicle, so that the 1942 out- 
puddings or as French toast. For put is practically equivalent to 
example, serve French toast just , 130,000 commercial trucks, against 
as vou might serve waffles and top an average of less than 40,000 a 
with a Syrup or fruit sauce. year for the 10 years prior to the 

Or serve French ioast for a main , war. 
Psh with creamed meat or vege- More than 30,000 persons are em- 
•nbh-s Remember, too, that dry ployed manufacturing more than 100 
bread tubes can be used in escal- types of military vehicles. One 
oped dishes and dressings, but Canadian plant, the largest of its 
will require a little added moisture, rind in the world, turns out enough 
Such cubes aiso brown nicely for universal carriers ’in one day to 
croutons. rquip a battalion. 
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WILFRID MARCOTTX , 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER Î 

FOB THE COUNTIES 09 j 
GLENGARRY AND FRESCO»» 
For reference» get to touch «Mr 

those 1er whom I bar* condemn» 
sales. Reasonable rate», Alexanft*» 
Phone 4». 

STEPHEN McLAUGELIH 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont An! DtmAac' 
20 years successful experience. **' 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 4F- 
Maxvllie, Ont. 

To get to touch with Mr. MoLau*»- 
lln, Auctioneer In this district, tec Air. 
C. McKinnon. Blacksmith, Alexandria. 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Owing to Dave Lalonde’* 

Phone 105-r-15 

FEED HAMBLETOST 
Glen Robertson, Licensed AasttoaMR 
For Stormont, Dtmdas, Glengarry aad 

Prescott counties. Phone 128-r-A 
Fluent to English and French. Sat- 

isfactory results assured. Inquire froo» 
those for whom i have condaoto# 
sales. Will supply auction tale MDA 
free of charge, I’M# 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Glengarry News 

Alexandria curlers were successful at Montreal, Satur- 
day, when three rinks took part In the Edinburgh Trophy 

play and won the eight pairs 
TEN YEARS AGO of granites. All three rinks 
Friday, Jan.11, 1935 won their matches, Dr. Che- 

., . ney by 22 points, R. H. Co- 
wan by 8 and D. i\, Macdonald by 3 for an average of plus 
11. tw. J. Major-; defeated Robert Edgar in the election 
for deputy reeve of Lancaster township, Monday. Allan 
MacDonald, J. A. MiaoDonald and S. Fraser were elected 
as councillors. Miss Florence Campbell, McCrimmon, 
and Miss Gretta Hoop'e, Maxville, left this week to en- 
ter the Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, as hurses-in- 
training.——Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MacLeod, Dunvegan, left 
on Monday for Toronto, where Mr. MacLeod will be as- 
sistant weed inspector.——Mr. J. A. Ross has sold his 
Maxville, Bakery to Mr. Vallee of Montreal, who will 
take possession immediately.——Henry Sauve, Dawson 
McLean, James Dufresne and Henry Carrière were elected 
councillors in Monday’s Lancaster Village voting. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Aubry of Lancaster, left Tuesday to spend 
the balance of the winter In California. A popular 
young Alexandria athlete who starred particularly in the 
Box Lacrosse arena, W. Basil Macdonell, son of Mirs. D. J. 
Macdonell, died Saturday. 

Organization of a United Church, in Maxville was 
completed a!t a meeting held in the Congregational 

Church Monday evening, 
TWENTY YEARS AGO with J. Wilfred Kennedy, 

Friday, Jan. 16, 1925 MP., in the chair. The 
United Church will be made 

up of members of the Congregational Church and mem- 
bers of Maxville and St. Elmo Presbyterian Churches who 
favored Church Union in the recent voting. Charles 
Brady, Archibald Tobin, R. Sauve and R. Frappler left 
Lancaster, on Saturday, for Detroit, Mich. Mr. J. A. 
McMillan was the sueessful tenderer for delivering the 
mail on R. R. 2 Greenfield. Miss Margaret MacDonell 
of Dalkeith, left on Tuesday, Jan. 6th, to enter the Con- 
vent of the House of Providence, Kingston. Archibald 
J. Macdonald was re-elected President of the Glengarry 
Liberal Association at a meeting here Saturday, to adopt 
a constitution for the Association for both Federal and 
Provincial politics. Two cabinet ministers, Hon. Thos. A. 
Low and Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, were among the speakers. 
-—Mr. de L. Macdonald has been appointed General 
Manager of the Wood Pipe Factory which has recently been 
purchased by the Ontario Wind Engine & Pump CO. Ltd. 
of Toronto Two hundred pictures will be on display 
during the two-day Art Exhibit to be held in A.H.S. on 
the 23rd and 24th. ^Effective from the 17th December, 
1924, Mr. M. M. Campbell, well-known to Glengarrlans, was 
appointed Consul of Monaco in Canada, with Consulate 
at Montreal. 

A sad accident occurred at Dunvegan, Tuesday of last 
week when Mr. Robert D. Urquhart, 36 of Skye, was in- 

stantly killed and Mr. Hugh 
THIRTY YEARS AGO McIntosh seriously injured, 

Friday, Ja*. 15, 1915 The men were working in a 
gravel pit'when a large quan- 

tity of gravel fell on them. Mr. Urquhart leaves his wife, 
two sons and one daughter as well as two brothers and 
four sisters. On Mnday Ambrose Kennedy of Alexan- 
dria, left for Guelph to attend the. short courses to Live 
Stock and Seed Judging at O.A.C. All expenses are paid 
by the Department of Agriculture, he having won the 
Profit .per Acre Competition in Glengarry and East Stor- 
mont. The 8-month old baby of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Rorhon was burned to death when fire destroyed the dou- 
ble tenement on Bishop street south, occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rochon and Mr .and Mrs. Joseph St. John.  
Dr. J. Howard Munro of Maxville, has been appointed ex- 
amining physician at -Cornwall for the second contingent. 
 One of Alexandria’s most prominent citizens died 
Wednesday evening in the person of Mr. John Simpson, 
county registrar. He was 77. Mr. John McMartin of 
Cornwall, was nominated Liberal candidate to the new 
riding of Glemgarry-Stormont at a meeting held here 
Monday. Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., was first nominated 
but asked that his name be withdrawn owing to 111 health. 

Mr John Ban McMillan, formerly of 29-5th Lochlel 
and the 3rd Kenyon, was killed at Wahnapatae, Ont., on 

Monday, when he was, 
FORTY YEARS AGO struck by a railroad engine 
Friday, Jan. 13, 1905 He was 74 years of age.  

A. J. McDonald announces 
the re-opening of the Grand Union Hotel which has been 
thoroughly renovated since the fire. Messrs. A. and 
R. Campbell of Baltic’s Comers, sawed 80 cords of wood 
in a day for Mr. J. J. McDonald. Ftossifern. How is that 
for record.—The Winnipeg Free Press carries a report 
of the activities of Mr. J_ D. McArthur, railway contractor, 
who hails from Lancaster. Mr. McArthur’s outfit has re- 
turned from the scene of construction on the C.N.R. Ed- 
monton line and has been sent into the lumber woods for 
the winter. During the season Mr. McArthur completed 
265 miles of continuous grade and also opened up work 
on new sections.—Mr. D. A. Chisholm, Fisk’s Corner Is 
preparing to leave for the West to the Spring. Sandy 
Campbell of Baltic’s left for South Woods last week In 
company with T. Campbell and D. McLeod who were visit- 
ing friends here on New Year’s. R.R. Sangster was 
elected President of the Charlottenburgh Agricultural So- 
ciety at the annual meeting held to Williamstown, Jan. 
11th. J. C. Brown is Secretary.treasurer. Miss Emma 
Campbell, Breadalbane, left on Monday for Montreal, 
where she is to take a course in music.—Mr. J. J. Urqu- 
hart and family of Maxville, leave shortly for New Lis- 
keard where they will reside. 

MOSTLY ABOUT PEOPLE YOU KNOW 

The Glengarry News asks its readers to make this SOCIAL AND 
PERSONAL column their own, to the extent of contributing items 

which are of interest. If you have friends visiting you, if you are 
planning a trip,, call in or phone The Glengarry News Office — 
our number is 9—or use the malls. 

Miss Dora Shepherd of Ottawa, was ENGAGEMENT 
the guest for several days of Mrs. G. The engagement is announced of 
W. Shepherd and Mr. and Mrs. Louis lieut. (Nursing Sister) Florence Rita 
Shepherd, St. George St. McDonald, daughter of Mrs. Florence 

• - ■ McDonald and the late Duncan Me. 
Mr. R. G. Hardy, was here the early Donald. Lancaster, and Lieut. Harry 

part of the week the uest of Mi. and Her{,ert Barton, son of Mrs. Ann Bar- 
Mrs. Jos. Lalonde, having accompan- ton an(J the Jate jjej.pej.t j Barton, 
led his daughter, Miss Ann Hardy Saint John> N R 

who was returning to Iona Academy, „  | 8£M“" ... ! MARRIAGES 
L-Cpl. Hart Savage and Mi’s. Sa- 

vage were here this week visiting Mr. CRICTEAU-PERIARD 
and Mrs. T. J. Gormley. The marriage of Mrs Laura Periard, 

, * ", * • r „. , of Alexandria, widow of the late Wil- 
Mrs. O. Baker and son Eric of Mont- " 1 wluu,v 

„ , ham Periard, to Mi- Alex Croteau, of 
real, were here over Saturday and ... , „ r. Montreal took place in Sacred Heart 
Sunday, visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. Da- J i Church, Sunday Dec. 31, 1944. 

... ! Among the out-of-town guests were 
LAC Allan MacMillan, R.C.A.F., the groom’s son, Mr Ubald Croteau 

Fort St. John, BJC., is spending his and Mrs. Lesvesqueof Montreal, MrsJ. 
leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs Gauthier of Tupper Lake, N.Y. Mrs 
J. A. MacMillan, Greenfield . ' jE. Lortie and son Ubald of Morris- 

• • * burg, Cpl. A Lalonde of Mountain 
Hugh Dale and Jack McCallum bave vieWi Mr £md ^ m}meI oI 

returned to St. Patrick’s College, Ot- M(>ntreal] and t ^ P. Lefevbre 
tawa; Claude Poirier, Claude H(uot, 
Gilles (Chenier to St. Alexander Col- 

\of Barriefield. 

lege, Ironsides, Que , Raymond and GOLDEN-McFADDEN 
Rene Lalonde to Ottawa University; ! A very pretty wedding took place in 
Hubert Huot to Montreal College, Ber-, Westmount Park United Church, Mont 
nard Cardinal to Bourget College, Ri. real, on Saturday, Dec. 30th, at 2.30 
gaud; and Jimmie Dolan to Regio- p.m. when Ntra Margaret, eldest 
polls College, Kingston. 'daughter of Mr and Mrs Arthur Gol. 

Lieut. Bernadette Demers, N.S., Mrs 
den, Glen Sandfield, Ont, was united 

, , ,, ... , .in the holy bonds of matrimony, by the 
H. Demers and daughter Yolande of „ . „ . T , ,, Pastor, Rev. G. W. Gotle, to LAC 
Verner, Ont, spent the week end the . ... ,, ’ , , • , „ . .Archibald Reginald McFadden, only 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Laporte. ... , „ . _ ^ # # .son of Lieut and Mrs A. E. McFhdden 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald A MacMillan of McAdam, N.B. 
of Toronto, spent Friday and Satur- \ Mr Murray Smith of Famham Que, 
day with his sister, Mrs. Hugh A. ; was best man. 
Macintosh and Mr. Macintosh and LAC Andy Devine of Lachine Que, 
his brother, Mr. Duncan MacMillan, and LAC Charles Cook of Mont Joli 
Mrs. Ernest Fletcher of Dunvegan was Que acted as ushers and led the wed- 
their guest on Thursday and Friday, ding procession up the aisle of the 

• • • j church while Mrs Bufgress softly 
Miss Rose Dignard was with rela- p3ayed “Here comes the bride” on the 

tives to Montreal from Friday till church organ. 
Sunday night. | x;1(, bri(je was escorted by her broth 

Mrs. J. McCloskey who had beenCI Mr wluiam Golden of Glen San<J* 
ylsitlng her parents, Mr. and Mrs. îleld- wore a Royal Buue velvet street 
Hugh Weir, Main Street South, has lfngth dress with hat and accessories 
returned to New York City jto raatoh and calTled a bouquet of 

». * ' I crimson roses. She was given away by 
Flying Officer Dougald MaoGllil- her brother. • S s 

vray, D.S.O., returned to Mountain MSSS Hilda MüîRac was maid of 
View, Ont., Tuesday after several Honour and wore a street length dress 
days’ visit with his parents, Mr. and of orchid organdy over taffeta. She 
Mrs. H. J. MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, j carried a hand bouquet of mixed 

• • * (flowers. ! 
Mr and Mrs. Eb. McNaughton, Max- Miss Kathleen Golden, the bride’s 

ville, were visitors to town on Tues- sister, was bridesmaid and wore a 
bay. street length dress of blue organdy 

• * * ever taffeta with hat to match and 
Mrs. P. Lynch and son D’Arcy of 

Montreal visited with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie McMil- 
lan, for a few days. 

tlie Chapel of St. Gabriel’s Church 
Point St. (Charles, on Dec. 21st at ! 
eight, o ’clock. . The Rev. Father 
Flood officiated. 

Given in maniage by her grandfa- 
ther, Mr. Finley Campbell the bride 
looked charming ■ in an American 
Beauty dress trimmed with gold se- 
quins, and matching hat, with shoulder 
length veil. Her corsage bouquet was 
of American Beauty Roses. 

The groom’s only attendant was his 
brother, Mr. John Gleason. 

Following the ceremony, a buffet 
breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s mother. The house was 
decorated for the ■ occasion with 
streamers and wedding, bells and the! 
table was centered with a three-tiered 
wedding cake. 

Later the happy couple left for west 
era points and on returning visited 
with friends and relatives in Alexandria 
Fassifem, and spent the Christmas 
holiday with her grandparents, Mr.j 
and Mrs. Finley Campbell, Apple Hill, 
returning to the city on Monday 
night. 

For travelling the bride wore a flow- 
ered Jersey dress with beige coat 
trimmed with white fox fur and black 
accessories. 

The out of town guests included her 
grandfather, Mr. F, Qampbellof Apple 
Hill, Ont. and her brother Ranald 
Angus MacDonald, Chalk River, Ont. 

The bride received many useful gifts 
including a set of William Rogers sil- 
ver and many other gifts of silver- 
war and cut class. 

The groom received a cheque from 
the employees of the Canadian Na- 
tional Railways. They will reside in 
Montreal. 

OBITUARY 
MRS. R. M. McRAE 

On Saturday night, Dec. 30th, 1944 
at her home, Glen Sandfield, Christy 
Ann McMillan, wife of the late R.M. 
McRae, passed peacefully away. 

Mrs. McRae was born at Lochlel, 
Feb. 22nd, 1859, and was the last sur- 
viving member of a family of nine. 
Her father was the late Hugh Roy 
McMillan, at one time postmaster at 
Glen Sandfield. 

The late Mrs. McRae was a mem- 
ber of the United Church, Glen Sand- ' 
field . 

The funeral service was conuduct- 
ed on Tuesday, Jan. 2nd by her pas- 
tor, Rev. W. D. Reid. 

Owing to weather conditions the 
burial took place at the home to await 
spring when the remains will be ta- 
ken to Kirk Hill and laid to rest 
among their kindred to the old fam- 
ily place of burial there. 

Left to mourn her loss are one 
daughter and one son, Annie M. and 
Gilbert. 

The pallbearers were Roddie Me. 
Cuaig, Angus L. McLennan, Arthur 
McMillan, Roy McMillan, Angus E. 
McMillan and Lloyd McRae. 

Floral tributes received were: wreath 
the family; wreath Mary A. McRae, 
Christy McLennan,, Sadie McLeod, 
Sadie McLennan, Catherine Abemot 
and Mrs. Hay. 

Annual Meeting 
Glengairiry County Branch 

Canadian Red Cress Society 
K. oï C. Hall 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Saturday, Jan. 20th 
1.30 p.m. 

Reports will be received from all 
Conveners and Officers 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

’ 

ROLBRICK SIDING! 

I We have a hundred squares ROLBRICK SIDING now in 

li stock and if you are going to need some in the Spring, 
| would advise buying it now. 
! 

$5.00 per square. 

Alexandria Piper 
Shown In Holland 

Pictured with other pipers of a fam- 
ous Canadian regiment who were pip- 
ing for the burial services of comrades 
who fell during the Holland fighting. 
Piper D. W. MacDonald of Alexandria 
is shown in a Canadian Army photo 
appearing In week end papers. 

A native of Glen Sandfield, Piper 
Duncan W. MacDonald Is a son of the 
late Hugh Allan MacDonald who died 
here, last November. Piper MacDonald 
is a member of the Black Watch and 
his wife and children reside on St. 
George St. Alexandria. 

COWAN’S 
HARDWARE AND FI RNTTURK 

Certified Cold Treatment 

Certified Bronchial Cough - 50c. 
Certified Chest Rub - - 39c. 
Certified fiose & Throat Drops (Contain Epiiedrine) 25c. 

OSTROM’S 
DRUGGISTS AND JEWELLERS MILL SQUARE; ALEXANDRIA. 

carried a bouquet of mixed flowers. 
The bride’s gift to the groom was a 

' ("old tie pin and bar with the R.C.A.P. 
crest on them. The groom’s gift to 

Miss Eva Boyer of Montreal, is the lhe bride was a dime size 

guest of Miss F. A. Rouleau, Ottawa goId wrist watch- 
House During the signing of the register 

... Miss Margaret Bleau't sang “Until” 
Mr J. K. McDonell of Detroit, and “Because” with Mrs Burgress at 

Mich, spent several days over the the organ. 
New Year with his son, Robert After the ceremony the newly mar- 
McDonell and Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, ried couple motored to the home of Mr 
Glen Roy Mr. McDonell was accom- and Mrs D. M. MacRae Regent Ave. 
panled by Mrs. McDonell and Mr. N.D.G. with some 50 guests to partake 
Charles Mooney, also of Detroit. of a specially prepared supper the 

table being decorated with a three 

Are you looking 
for a bargain? 

Mr. Edward MacDonald and his lit- 
tle daughter Barbara A. of New York 
were here this week visiting. Ills mo- 

and tber, Mrs. Dan J. MacDonald 
family. 

story wedding cake.. 
The young couple left on the 10.30 

train for Ottawa, the bride travelling 
in an old rose crepe dress with black 
accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gromley, Mr. °n Monday evening they returned 
E. A. MacGillivray and Miss J. Mac- the h°me of the bride’s parents at 
Gilllvray_were in Bainsville on Mon- G,en Sandfield where a number of 
day attendng the funeral of the late friends gathered together to celebrate 
Mrs. James A. Sangster. f-nd wish the young couple all the 

• * • good things of life. On Wednesday 
The many friends of Innis J. Camp- evening they returned to Montreal and 

bell, Greenfield, will be sorry to learn were met at MacRae’s home by a num 
he is a patient in the Hotel Dieu Hos- ber of the young people. The bride 
fital, Cornwall, having undergone an wore a turquoise blue evening dress and 
operation a Week ago. the evening was enjoyed in old time 

_ ", * * dancing, song and music. Mrs. E. B. Ostrom, Bishop Street, T 
hue ^ LAG and Mrs McFadden left on has as her guest this week, her cou- , „ , , , 

'ein ^ „ Thursday evening to spend the week .sin, Miss Loretta Hanrahan of Otta- , ° . ' . 
wa end with the groom's parents in Mc- 

... Adam before proceeding to their home 
Mrs. D. D. McMillan, Mr. Dan Mac- in Moncton N-B-. 

Gilllvray, Mrs. D. B. MacLeod and Amongst those from out of town pre 
Mr. E. A. MacGiUivray, M.P.P., were aent were Lieut and Mrs A- K Mc" 
in Ottawa yesterday attending the rad(ten, McAdan, N.B., Mr Murray 
funeral of Mrs. McMillan's brother, Smith, Farnham, Que, Mrs A. Golden 
Mr. Donald L. Morrison,, formerly of Mr wntmm Golden, Miss Sara Golden 
Glen Nevis, who died on Tuesday Mr Golden, Glen Sandfield; 

• • • ’ LAC Andy Devine, Lachine, Que ; LAC 
Mrs. Charles Dalzell of Montreal. Charles Cook, Mont Joli Que; Mrs A. 

visited with her sister, Mrs. Alex. J. E Chapman and Mrs Mullen of Monc- 
MacKinnon, town and her brother, ton N.B. 
Mr. Dan J. MacMillan and Mrs. Mac-    
Millan, Lochlel, over the week end. ! MEEHJAN—MacDONALD 

... The marriage of Phyllis Sarah Mac- 
Miss Alice Vaillamcouit, Montreal, Donald, eldest daughter of Mr. and 

spent the holidays with her mother, Mrs. Angus MacDonald, formerly of 
Mrs. G. Vatllancourt. who also had as Apple Hill, now of Montreal, and Fran- 
recent guests, Mrs. Alphonse Lebeau cis Gordon Meehan, son of the late 
of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sa- Mr. Thomas Meechan and Mrs. Mee- 
bourin and daughter of Cornwall han of Montreal, took place quietly in 

May we point out how thrifty you are in 
subscribing to the News. 

A year’s subscription brings you first-class, up- 
to-date,“ reliable linformative reading. 

Timely and autboritative|[[comment on world 
affairs. 

Fiction—stories that are keen, alive interesting -- 
by the best authors. 

Contact letters and articles from Glengarry’s 
sons abroad 

All the news of Glengarry and Glengarrians. 

In a word, for two dollars a year you receive 
full measure, pressed down and overflowing. 

So don’t fail to renew promptly when your 
subscription is about to expire. 

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION OR RENEWAL 

-To- 

ll THE GLENGARRY NEWS 
Alexandria, - Ontario. 


